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“Yesterday is but a dream,
Tomorrow is only a vision. 
But today well lived makes every yesterday a dream of hap-
piness, And every tomorrow a vision of hope.” ― Kālidāsa, In India the game of thrones is on full blast. And the 2014Indian election is exceptional in many ways – and theunique theme is ‘hope’. Elections are held to elect representatives for people -  inthe hope of addressing the needs and the interests of mil-lions. Since 1947 people have been exercising their rights,but only to find themselves in the same whirlpool of poli-tics where there accountability and responsibility are re-ally lacking!Thomas Jefferson in his last letter in 1826 wrote “… themass of mankind has not been born with saddles on theirbacks, nor a favored few booted and spurred, ready to ridethem legitimately. ” But,  what do we see around us every day?Over a hundred years ago,  Lokmanya Tilak said: “Swaraj ismy birth right.” Almost a hundred years later, Swaraj Indiais really the territory of a chosen few – some powerful,wealthy people, while the rest are struggling to make endsmeet, with all hope lost. Images of India today are as diverse as its culture and asbroad as its history. Some fortunate people are happy –with their expensive homes, cars and a life-style that mil-lions of fellow citizens cannot even dream of. To this richclass of India, the future of the country may not really mat-ter,  as long as their interests remain intact.

On the other hand, the poor are suffering eternally, and 67years after the British left,  their numbers have only in-creased.  Now look at some  statistics and you can tell where India isheaded – is it a ‘super power’ or a ‘super failure’?One fifth of the world’s population lives under the povertyline (income below $1.25 per day);  one third of which livesin Sub-Saharan African countries and one third in India(33% of its population). China has reduced its percentage of ‘poor’ citizens from43% in 1981 to 13% in 2010. India’s poverty rate has shotup from  22% in 1981 to 33% in 2010. India has the largest number of sick people in the world forany disease - both communicable and non-communicable.In age-standardized death rate, India ranked 155 out of187 countries in 1990 and while the number of deaths fellby 2010 from 1,447.43 to 1,096.92 per 1 lakh of popula-tion, it still lagged behind its neighbors. Bangladesh andKenya fared better than India and medical cost was thebiggest reason for debt in rural areas. 50% of all villagers have no access to healthcare providers.37% are chronically starved. 10% of all babies die beforetheir first birthday. 50% of all babies are likely to be per-manently stunted due to a lack of proper nutrition. 33%people have no access to toilets, while 50% defecate in theopen.Only 32% of rural households have their own toiletsand that less than half of Indian households have a toilet athome. Of the estimated billion people in the world whodefecate in the open, more than half reside in India.  

Editorial

Hope Springs Eternal

Kanchan Banerjee

Editor in Chief

kanchan@newglobalindian.com
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A young mother dies every ten minutes in India.  12 milliongirls were aborted in the last three decades in India. 45%of Indian women are married before they turn 18. This re-sults in early pregnancies, higher mortality rates. Over 1.25million children die annually in India.  Only 7% of childrenin India receive the minimum acceptable diet set by theWHO. The other countries India shares such a dubioushonor with are sub-Saharan African countries and Pak-istan. More than 3 women become victims of rape everyminute.India has the highest population of illiterate adults, about287 million, and 37% ofthe total population ofsuch people across theworld. India has nearly 75 mil-lion households or 200million people withoutany source of power.  40million are unemployed,with an unemploymentrate of 9.4% (10.1% inrural areas and 7.3% inurban areas). These are just a fewalarming data, which stillfail to provide the real pic-ture! The so-called middle classis reeling under the dualpressure of ‘getting there’and ‘remaining there’ – interms of ‘standard of liv-ing’. Price rise and corrup-tion touches the middleand the bottom of the pyramid the most. Unfortunately, thepeople in power are mostly from the top ranks;  and forthem, to understand people’s struggle to barely survive is achallenge in itself!India has the history, culture, natural resources and talentto become a leading developed nation. Yet, the way thingsare going – hope and faith are doing the disappearing act.Corruption is part of daily life and most people do not eventhink that it is worth resisting. Society has gradually be-come self-centered; ‘cooperation’ and ‘patriotism’ have be-come choice words for speeches.Internal and external security threats are much moreprevalent than ever before. Bordering countries have be-come a hot-bed of terrorist activities in last few decades.On top of that, when US forces leave Afghanistan, morepressure will mount on India. China’s aggressive market 

capturing strategy could potentially cripple India’s econ-omy, especially by decimating India’s domestic manufactur-ing sector. The disease of corruption is eating away thefoundation of democracy and development like termites.We all know it, yet feel helpless or even careless.India may seem like a ‘hope-less’ country! The picture isgrim indeed. Yet, in this challenging situation lie plenty ofopportunities to improve and develop new strategies to solve problems - to rise! Martin Luther King Jr. said: “Onlyin the darkness can you see the stars”, and “We must acceptfinite disappoint-ment, but never loseinfinite hope.” The challenge forIndia is not corrup-tion; it is the out-come of a root cause– the fallacy ofdemocracy and lackof governance. Peo-ple’s representativeswho are supposed tobe rakshaks (protec-tors) have becomebhakshaks (eaters)!“Good governance isperhaps the singlemost important fac-tor in eradicatingpoverty and pro-moting develop-ment,” said KofiAnnan, former Sec-retary General,United Nations. For good governance, you need leaders. After the firstdecade of independence most luminaries had departed,disappointed. However, in another far-off land, a lone mancarried on the vision given by India. That man was NelsonMandela, who said, ““I am fundamentally an optimist. Whether that comes from nature or nurture, I cannot say.Part of being optimistic is keeping one's head pointed to-ward the sun, one's feet moving forward. There were manydark moments when my faith in humanity was sorelytested, but I would not and could not give myself up to de-spair. That waylays defeat and death.”India is at this rare cross-road to find that leader, whowould say ‘never give up hope – hope is eternal’. That embodiment of hope today is  - Narendra Modi.
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Battle for 2014 : 
a family affair? 

There’s never a dull moment in Indian politics. Famous families have ruled the roost

and have actually got to be qualified as a ‘brand’ - which is what a political dynasty

is about. We have the Gandhis, Karunanidhis, Patnaiks, Pilots, Scindias, Yadavs and

many more - with the new generation joining in the fray. Shree Lahiri wonders

whether the battle for 2014 will only be a family affair ?



Political brand names have enduredover time. With the Lok Sabha Electionsjust round the corner, a question cropsup. Is it all about to change?There’s never a dull moment in Indianpolitics with glamorous political dynas-ties  such as the Nehru-Gandhi familyand many more. In US we had theKennedys, George Bush and the promi-nent names for the 2016 presidentialelection are those shared with formerpresidents - Hillary Clinton and JebBush, brother of George W and son ofBush Sr,  even though they have yet todeclare their interest. In neighbouringcountry Pakistan - the Bhuttos ruled theroost. 
India’s global dominance, but ques-
tions are raisedAs India gains in importance in theglobal economy, questions are raisedsuch as - who leads the country andhow is India governed?  Recently ‘cor-ruption’ has reared its ugly head andhas had a free reign. There have beenscams galore in telecom, coal, games(read IPL) and even defense. For thefirst time in the last twenty years, amass movement against corruptionerupted last year – in the form of Aam

Aadmi Party (AAP), but even they havenot made a dent. The Indian economy has been growingrapidly; it has been called upon to play alarger role globally. But the key contro-versy in India hovers around power andresponsibility. Sonia Gandhi wields ab-solute power in the Congress party andis grooming her son, Rahul Gandhi, asher successor – as we can see in the runfor 2014 elections. Even the Prime Min-ister Manmohan Singh is loyal to theNehru dynasty. This raises fundamental constitutionaland philosophical questions in a coun-try that claims to be the world’s largestdemocracy. And, it’s dynasty politics that rules.
Dynasty vs democracyThe world over, a common phenomenonhas been that - beyond the criticism ofdynastic politics, dynasties have existed.In pre-Independence days, India wasruled by dynasty families – the mahara-jas. So, what’s new? Today, as the election melodrama is infull play, we see BJP Prime Ministerial 

candidate Narendra Modi opposing theNehru-Gandhi family’s dynastic rule, inevery speech that he renders. But de-spite that, we notice that the BJP,  theCongress, the DMK, Shiv Sena and ahuge list of others are all set to perpetu-ate dynastic politics by giving tickets tosons and daughters of  top leaders.  These famous families can, in fact,  qual-ify as a ‘brand’ in their own right.  In theend, this is what a political dynasty isabout: a name people begin to identifywith and trust in the same way that theyreach out for a branded product. Justlike branding. An article in TheGuardian - “What’s in a name: why dopeople trust political dynasties?”pointed out: “It (the name) can bebound with the historical dominance ofa party and a family's role within thatparty, such as the Congress Party inIndia. 
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The Rise and Rise of Nehru-Gandhi Family
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The Indian economy has been
growing rapidly; it has been called
upon to play a larger role globally,
with the increasing importance of
emerging economies. The key
controversy in India circles
around power and responsibility.
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Perhaps, as with the truism that ex-treme ideologies become moreelectorally palatable during eco-nomic crises, voters do indeedreach for ‘trusted brand names’when crises make them frightenedby the world's uncertainties.”
What is dynasty politics?Looking at the dictionary meaningof ‘dynasty’ it is the repeated elec-tion and re-election of close rela-tives (with the same surname) tooffice in the government. It hasbeen observed that if a country isnot founded on strong democraticprinciples, dynasties emerge. Incidentally, this can also happenin organizations, where the found-ing team’s leader enjoys dispropor-tionate mindspace in public.  Wehave many family-run businessesin India, where this exists.Dynasty propagates because ‘trust’is the biggest commodity in poli-tics. The incumbent leader passeson the reins to the progeny, andsome people resist it while othersendorse it. The incumbent’s familyscraps up more and more power.But this trend does not go on for-

ever as has been established acrossvarious business empires – dy-nasty in a democracy is a proxy‘empire’. From Independence, India’s poli-tics has been dominated by a hand-ful of elite families. But whatpurpose have these dynastiesserved? 
Dynasty raj : sons and daughters
all set to join in Dynasty raj. The trend of ‘beta-beti’politicians, who are preparing toclaim what they believe is theirbirthright, an opportunity to carryforward the family legacy in 2014 –is very visible in Indian politicstoday. They come from almostevery political party: Congress toBJP, Samajwadi Party to BahujanSamaj Party (BSP), Trinamool Con-gress to National Conference, Tel-ugu Desam to DMK, RashtriyaJanata Dal (RJD) to Lok JanshaktiParty (LJP). And they hail from allcorners of India - Tamil Nadu toJammu and Kashmir, Rajasthan toAssam, and the heartland of UttarPradesh, Bihar and MadhyaPradesh.
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Lalu Prasad Yadav -Tejashwi Yadav

Mulayam Singh Yadav-Akhilesh Yadav

Fahrookh Abdullah-Omar Abdullah

P Chidambram-Karti Chidambram

Ramvilas Paswan-Chirag PaswanPrakash Singh Badal- Sukhbir Singh Badal
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Dynasty deals out trump cards In fact, the question of ‘dynasty politics’is the screaming headline of the day, asdifferent parties get into their act, gear-ing up for the Lok Sabha Elections 2014.Sons and daughters of powerful politi-cians are all set to contest this elections.Armed with foreign degrees, polite tothe hilt, masters of communication andbody language, media-savy – they haveall the right  ingredients in place. Al-most getting ‘marketing’ principlesright, from the word ‘go’.  The rightproducts at the right place, with theright packaging and promoting them-selves aggressively.Recently Ram Vilas Paswan’s son madehis flamboyant entry into politics, join-ing up with the BJP bandwagon. It be-came a huge media event, which evenput the spotlight on the ‘Holi’ party thathe had hosted, in true filmi style (thathe was a part of). Another momentous entry into the fraywas that of Poonam Mahajan, daughterof the late Pramod Mahajan. Whenasked whether she finds Priya Dutt athreat, she magnanimously acknowl-edged the work put in by Ms Dutt, harp-ing on the fact that she wants to carry

the legacy of her father forward. Congress General Secretary DigvijaySingh's son Jaivardhan, a product of TheDoon School, Dehradun, and ColumbiaUniversity, New York – is sure that "de-velopment experiments" will make hisnative town a model for the rest of Indiato follow. Salman Anees Soz is another new Con-gress entrant. Son of the party's Jammu& Kashmir unit chief Saifuddin Soz,Salman gave up his job with the WorldBank in 2012 to move back from the USafter 18 years. An MBA from Yale Uni-versity who dresses in slick suits tobreak the monotony of the khadi-cladpolitician. His entry into politics, he in-sists, is not as the legacy of his ageingfather's 30-year political career. There’s Gaurav Gogoi, son Assam'sthree-time Congress Chief MinisterTarun Gogoi, armed with a degree inpublic administration from New YorkUniversity; he has views on a variety ofsubjects like - agriculture, poverty alle-viation, information technology.  
Dynasty line-up in India: It runs in
the familyDynasty in Indian politics can be seen asgerminating, propagating and ‘prosper-ing’ right from the Nehru-Gandhi dy-nasty to regional dynasties like theKarunadhis in Tamil Nadu, Patnaiks inOrissa or the Yadavs in Bihar and UttarPradesh. There was ‘germination’, ‘prop-agation’ and ‘multiplication’ where theright conditions existed. The Nehru-Gandhi family emerged as savior to

India post-Independence. Similarly theLaloo Yadav family represent a post-Mandal era in Bihar’s politics. In his autobiography, Kuldip Nayarpointed out, hinting at dynasty politics,that “Lal Bahadur Shastri believedNehru had dynastic ambitions, wantinghis daughter to succeed him”.  In India,there are other powerful dynasties too,like Mulayam Singh in the North, MKarunanidhi in the South and NaveenPatnaik in the East. It has recently beenestimated that a little over 28 per centof the current MPs are dynasts, as notedby Mark Tully, former Bureau Chief ofBBC, New Delhi.
Politics: a closed shop?Looking at the dynasty fraternity inIndia, the first name that crops up is the‘Gandhi’ surname that came from Fer-oze Gandhi, the husband of Indira and,we must remember it is not related toMahatma Gandhi. The names in theNehru-Gandhi family are - MotilalNehru,   Jawaharlal Nehru,  IndiraGandhi,  Rajiv Gandhi,  Sonia Gandhi,Rahul Gandhi and Priyanka Gandhi.Sanjay Gandhi was also a very strongcontender till he met a violent death.Then there is Maneka Gandhi andVarun Gandhi, who jumped political al-liance and joined the BJP. The familyalso included names like -  Uma Nehru,Arun Nehru, Kamala Nehru, Vijaya Lak-shmi Pandit and Nayantara Sehgal.Other states in India also boast of dy-nasties that have appeared in the politi-cal arena.  In West Bengal we have the Netaji Sub-has Chandra Bose family with NetajiSubhas Chandra Bose and Amit Mitra,current Finance Minister in the Govern-ment of West Bengal. 
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Bala Saheb Thackeray

Udhav and Aditya Thackeray

Raj Thackeray
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The Das family of West Bengal boastedof 'Deshbandhu' Chittaranjan Das andSiddhartha Shankar Ray. The AshutoshMukherjee family had Syama PrasadMookerjee and the Dasmunsi family hasPriya Ranjan Dasmunsi and his wifeDeepa Dasmunsi, current Minister ofState for Urban development.  In Andhra Pradesh this concept flour-ishes. The P V Narasimha Rao familyhad P V Narasimha Rao, and his son P VRanga Rao; then there are the Kasu fam-ily, the Marri Chenna Reddy family, theNandamuri family, the Tanguturi Anja-iah family and others. In Bihar there is the high-profile Yadavfamily, leading the file  with LalooPrasad Yadav, ex-Bihar Chief Minister,his wife Rabri Devi and her brothersSadhu Yadav and Subhash Yadav. Now,the latest entries are his son and daugh-ter Misa. The Jagjivan Ram family hasMira Kumar of Congress, daughter ofBabu Jagjivan Ram, who is the Speakertoday. The other families include thefamily of Thakur Jugal Kishore Sinhaand the Mishra family.  In Tamil Nadu, it is very distinctly visi-ble with the Karunanidhi family with  M

Karunanidhi, Tamil Nadu ex-CM and hissons M K Stalin,  M K Azhagiri, daughterKanimozhi, his nephew late MurasoliMaran and his son Dayanidhi Maran. In Rajasthan there’s the Jhorar Family,Maderna famil, the Mirdha family, theRajesh Pilot family with his son SachinPilot, Congress MP.  In MP there’s the Dangi family, theScindia family (former Maharajas) - thelate Rajmata Vijayraje Scindia of BJP, herson the late Madhavrao Scindia and herdaughter Vasundhara Raje Scindia, Jy-otiraditya Scindia - who are creatingwaves today.  In Haryana one has the the Hooda Fam-ily, Devi Lal clan, Bhajan Lal clan, BansiLal clan,  Rao (Yadav) Tula Ram clan,Rao (Yadav) Mohar Singh clan, Rao(Yadav) Abhay Singh family, Rao (Yadav)Ram Singh family. In Kerala, there many families who fitthe bill. The K Karunakaran family,  theK M Mani family, the C H MohammedKoya family,  the R Balakrishna Pillaifamily, the P R Kurup family and theBaby John family.  In Orissa - the Biswal family, the Ma-hatab family, the Patnaik family with theCurrent CM Naveen Patnaik, and GitaMehta, (son and daughter of Biju Pat-naik). The Satapathy family includedNandini Satpathy and her son TathagataSatapathy. In Karnataka, the reigning GOWDA fam-ily has HD Deve Gowda (ex Prime Minis-ter of India)  and his sons – H DKumaraswamy, ex Chief Minister of Kar-

nataka,H D Re-vannaex-PWDminis-ter Kar-natakaand SMKrishna,Unioncabinetminis-ter (Ex-ternalaffairs),ex-ChiefMinister of Karnataka. 
Seeds of change in the air? With the new recruits to the dynastypolitics, all ready to join in the action,we wonder whether  the ‘seeds ofchange’ have actually been sown. Will itbe fast-forward to a better tomorrow?What we need today is -  inclusive eco-nomic growth, population control and asustainable environment. In a word, weneed good democratic governance thatwill that will lead Indians into a Never-land – “where the mind is without fearand the head is held high”, “a heaven offreedom” - in the words of RabindranathTagore, Bengal’s celebrated poet,philosopher, artist and  India's firstNobel laureate.  So, will it be action-replay or fast-for-ward? Only time will tell.  
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Supriya Sule

Priya Dutt 

The trend of ‘beta-beti’
politicians, who are 
preparing to claim what they
believe is their birthright, an
opportunity to carry forward
the family legacy in 2014 – is
very visible in Indian politics
today. What we need 
is - good democratic 
overnance that will that will
lead Indians into a 
‘Neverland’. 
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Manufacturing consent and trivializing issues seem to
be a conscious or unconscious under-current in a large
part of media coverage today in India, ahead of the
elections, asserts Prof Ujjwal K Chowdhury

Manufacturing
Consent, Trivializing Issues



Noam Chomsky in his seminal work,Manufacturing Consent, writes howcommunication channels can be used,imagery created, agenda-setting doneby media to create or evolve mass con-sent in favour or against a perspective, aworld-view, an outlook, a policy or apersonality. Goebbels, the Propaganda Minister ofAdolf Hitler and his right hand man,once said famously, “If I tell a lie, tell itonce, tell it ten times, tell it a hundredtimes, and it becomes a truth.”Manufacturing consent and trivializingissues seem to be a conscious or uncon-scious under-current in a large part ofmedia coverage today in India, ahead ofthe elections.
Varanasi ConundrumTake for example the first images andstories after the belated declaration ofNarendra Modi as the BJP-NDA candi-date from Varanasi.People either in religious attire or inHoli colors were shown from the ghatsof Varanasi regaling and rejoicingModi’s coming and the imagery was ofinstant win when candidature has justbeen declared. Most of the images werestrikingly similar, questions asked wereleading ones (like, what are your expec-tations from a PM-in-waiting being yourcandidate?), venues were largely thesame, and even many faces giving reac-tions were the same across channels.

Headlines in media after Modi’scandidature and Kejriwal’s an-nouncement of coming toVaranasi on March 23 to knowpeople’s mind were like: Ba-narasi Babu Modi seeksKashinath’s blessings, while Ke-jriwal traps the voters again!The motive is clear.The other news-points atVaranasi now, like two rallies tosupport Arvind Kejriwal’s possi-ble contest here, SamajwadiParty’s thought of not puttingup a candidate in support of Ke-jriwal if he contests, the casteand community composition of Varanasiseat where more than 50% of voters areMuslims, Dalits and very backward com-munities all of whom are not known BJPvoters, the reaction of the Brahmins anda section of BJP on Murli Manohar Joshibeing shunted out, etc, were hardly re-ported or discussed.
Missing IssuesTake another example: of issues beingraised in this election, or the lack of it. The four issues of debate in these pollsare: ‘development model’ of Gujarat tobe replicated for the nation, collusiveand coercive corruption and how theycan be controlled, clean politics withtransparent funding, crony capitalismand its linkage with inflation.However, if one looks at the overwhelm-ingly dominant content, especially in theelectronic media, these are the lastthings on display except in nomencla-ture.There have been claims on Gujarat de-velopment from both camps: from pro-camp talking about the rise in state GDPand agricultural production among oth-ers, and anti-camp citing figures of 800farmer suicides and Gujarat failing onseveral human development indices.Media has by and large failed to godeeper into either of these claims.Corruption has been the recurring issue

across the last five years with a huge na-tional movement against it, the epicen-ter being in Delhi. No in-depth coveragehas been there of why, how, when cor-ruption and how to tackle it systemati-cally, legally and through people’sparticipation, except, of course, the goodtalks on legal tools of combating corrup-tion.Political funding has been the leasttalked about area, and so has beenmedia funding even in spite of recentquestions raised on both. An open trans-parent fund-raising dinner of a party inBengaluru finds a full page and fullepisode coverage, whereas no questionsasked on huge rallies of major partiesspending crores including the merchan-dise and logistics being used in them.
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Corruption has been the recurring
issue across the last five years
with a huge national movement
against it, the epicenter being in
Delhi. No in-depth coverage has
been there of why, how, when cor-
ruption and how to tackle it sys-
tematically, legally and through
people’s participation, except, of
course, the good talks on legal
tools of combating corruption.
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Another almost near silence is in thegrey area of crony capitalism and itslinkage with price-rise across board.There are instances like advance infor-mation to land mafia about develop-ment projects in specific locations forthem to buy land from farmers in paltrysums ahead of declaration of the proj-ects. There are instances of bank loansbeing given to large business housesflouting set rules, interest waived offlater, and even principal amount pay-ment delayed or partiallywaived. No stories onthese. There are naturalresources pricing issues,KG Basin gas apart, whichlead directly to inflation.And these instances arenot specific to only oneparty, but of a host of par-ties, including regionalones. Whoever is the rulerof the day wherever hasbeen resorting to cronycapitalism, in bits or intruck-loads.
Media ChoicesNow let us look at whatthe media turns into majorstories.Media over the last onemonth has been obsessedwith the change of attire tosuit each location of everyrally by the only declaredPrime Ministerial candidate, no-use ofseat-belt by opposing leader touringparts of India, selected rallies beingshown in totality with participation an-gles (as in cases of electronic feeds andstill pictures given by BJP and Congressto media for its rallies) while in ralliesof others the camera is constant on theface of the speaker and never on the au-dience. Has any Indian media consumerseen the audience size of AAP rallies inRohtak, Kanpur, Nagpur and Bengalururecently? Or of Mamata or Left rallies inKolkata? Or Mayawati or Jayalalitha ral-lies?If Mamata Banerjee had provided that

kind of feed to channels of her Delhirally, as done by BJP and Congress oftheir rallies across India, then peoplewould not have known that only 2,000people had turned up. The media ismanufacturing a “reality”, setting theagenda, and then using it to generate adiscourse.Media commentator Shashi Kumarrightly says that when Mr. Kejriwal criti-cises the media, he does so with the

knowledge that there is antagonismwithin the public towards the media.
Paid MediaSome five years ago, the Press Councilcommissioned an investigative researchby a team led by Paranjoy GuhaThakurta on paid media. The team cameout with an in-depth work illustratinghow even leading media houses are re-sorting to paid content, elections or oth-erwise. The Council, under the influenceof media owners, suppressed the origi-nal report and came out with a muchwatered-down sham report not naminganyone in particular.

“Unfortunately when people outside themedia criticize us, we have a very thinskin,” editor N Ram said in a recentmedia meet, identifying hyper-commer-cialisation and trivialisation as some ofthe ills plaguing the media apart fromthe rogue tendencies of media. Statingthat it was time to look at the vices thathave crept into journalism and not justcelebrate the growth of the media, Mr.Ram pondered if the phenomenon of'paid news' is confinedto election seasonalone.Everything has almostbecome “momentousand momentary” forthe media without anycontextualization, par-ticularly in times of thedominance of the elec-tronic media. One canonly lament at the man-ner in which objectivityappeared to have be-come redundant injournalism; “subjectiv-ity is masquerading asobjective”. While TRPsare driving the visualmedia, the print is al-lowing television to setthe agenda, leading to a“tyranny of the dis-course”.
Uncertain Way OutThere is no easy solution, anymore thanwe have for curing cancer. There issurely the need for professionalism andcodification of values and practices, butas is evident that self-regulation is notworking within the visual media and thePress Council is not just a toothlessbody but is also infested with represen-tatives from the newspaper industry.There is a need to have something radi-cally different coming from within theprofession and the civil society, and per-haps a stronger legal framework. But,one cannot accept blatant State inter-vention and control of media either.
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The art & science of branding – the gurus tell us – was developed toprotect products from failure.  To create and manage a distinct iden-tity in a mass-production market where parity and me-too productsblitzed the shelves & counters.  However, it went beyond physicality torepresent the core values that the brand promised, so it was aboutcapturing consumer mindscape before marketscape.  CelebratedBranding authorities Al & Laura Ries insist that “today most productsare bought not sold.”  Hence Branding pre-sells a product/service toits target audience.  Then why do good products fail?  Bad branding!  Acomplex case where, while raising the rewards, it heightens the risks.Today with competition booming, people don’t truly believe there’s ahuge difference between brands, which means subliminal emotionalties connected to purchase intent come into play.  Also a very clear,persuasive brand promise based on past performance, present posi-tion & future road map, evoking strong passion and faith.  Branding – which is a critical part of Advertising – has, historically,had its fair share of critics and advocates.  Arnold Toynbee & John Ken-neth Galbraith were at least two luminaries who had no time for it.However, titans Winston Churchill & Franklin Roosevelt thought itcool and supported it.  India’s political community clearly seems tolean towards ol’ Winnie & Frankie and are (presently) busy seekingGurus, experts, specialists & Brand custodians to manage both Brandbuilding & social media for the big show ahead.  The Campaignpresently making huge waves and blitzing everyone’s radar is the sell-ing of Congress [via Rahul Gandhi] with the signature slogan HarHaath Shakti, Har Haath Tarakki.  Its trigger ad Main Nahin, Hum [thefirst of a 5-6 ad campaign] raised a storm of protest from the BJP campwho accused them of being copy-cat, lifting the slogan from one oftheir earlier ads … but that’s beside the point [say onlookers] becauseall is fair in love & war!  The important fact to note is that around astaggering 3000 insertions of this ad – along with a mega-blitz on TV –is on the anvil.  Powered with an adspend of over Rs.350 crores andnavigated by respected & hi-profile Ad Agency Dentsu Taproot, this 

A shop in New Delhi, selling various Indian national and regional political party flags and campaign materials ahead of elections in India
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aggressive brand-building campaign isgoing hammer n’ tongs in its effort tocreate a solid makeover & establish apeople-friendly image that is issues-specific through Brand Rahul: The new,young, dynamic face of India’s oldestparty!  Point is – can this grandiose, ide-ology-spouting, brand-building exercisehelp in Damage Control & Turnaround?Before going any further, a few salientthoughts on the importance & power ofimage which, today, can outsmart, in-timidate, even overwhelm reality.  It canmake an entire section of people mes-merized on idols, re-iterating the popu-lar truism – Perception is the newreality!  It can also, charmingly, air-brush past misdeeds and the oppor-tunistic, hawk-eyed vision combinedwith deadly cynicism of these Brandbuilders – analysts inform us – is onlymatched in today’s consumerist, irrev-erent and self-absorbed times by thecredibility accorded by the establish-ment of intellectuals and loyalists who,clearly & surely, are expected to knowbetter.  It is not the sleep of reason – addthe analysts – that creates these danger-ous images but a sinister environmentseduced by science & hi-tech – not truthor justice – which celebrates the successat any cost mantra as its war cry.How do all these Brand building game-plans play out with the world at large?32 year old Santosh Parekh, a Sydney-based IT executive – on a vacation toIndia – gets the ball rolling with acounter question:  “To your lead ques-

tion here is my poser – can a paint jobturn a jalopy into a Bentley??”  He dis-dainfully dismisses the Congress cam-paign as “a load of hoooey” and invitesthe Congress guys to learn the art ofpulling-power from Na Mo.  “Strong, fo-cused, bold & up-front with a solidagenda to propel the nation forward,Narendra Modi epitomizes a brand thatguarantees hope, confidence, determi-nation and affirmation – without aRs.350 crore brand building budget,okay?” Delhi-based Marketing hot-shotLloyd Mathias comes next, with his POV.“Advertising & Brand building exercisesfor political heavies is always trickybusiness because it goes beyond theusual product attributes into personal,individual profiling territory.  This iswhere positioning comes in.  Who is he?What does he stand for? How credible ishis ideology in terms of past perform-ances & achievements?  Why should webelieve him?  Does he build confidencein us to perceive him as the Man of themoment? What is his USP?  Despitebeing honest, earnest & well-meaning,Rahul Gandhi unfortunately seems to betotally miscast in the role allotted tohim because of his total lack of bothknowledge and experience.  Hence, thiscampaign appears to be cosmetic, airingfatigued clichés that doesn’t really con-nect with today’s India story.”  Mathiasbelieves that if instead the Brand-wal-lahs capitalized on his strengths –Youth, real & urgent desire to turnthings around, publicly acknowledgingthe misdeeds of the past, apologizingand promising to turn a new leaf with

the help of youngistan – things mayhave been better, but this pitch is justhollow, empty [RAJNEETI NAHIN, KA-JNEETI NASEEHAT NAHIN, NATEEJA]posturing. Political Commentator Abhi-nav Kothari agrees. “It looks phony!Look at how AAP made it happen bysmartly positioning themselves be-tween the two giants, riding on the aamadmi space!  See how brilliantly theyworked the Social Media to connect suc-cessfully with zillions at home andabroad.  As it is, Political advertising is atough ballgame and we haven’t yet comeof age when compared to the West.  P.R.& Social Media are closer home andmaybe easier to handle, because fakerhetoric & grandiose claims has noplace there.”  Social Commentator San-tosh Desai wraps up the debate with atelling point when he writes that RahulGandhi’s massively publicized recent in-terview [with Times Now’s ArnabGoswami] “underlined the determinedeffort he is making to escape the over-whelming reality of the political systemof which he is a part.  He seems to wantto invent a fantasy arena where the em-powered young create a new democra-tized system.”P-h-e-w, not too rosy a picture for BrandRahul or the Haath honchos, right?  Thelast words however must go to the localwit who suggests “that all is not lost be-cause, in a market culture which caneven make Jesus a source of profit, byturning him into a Superstar… Boss,anything goes!!”

One of the ads of Indian National Congress for Mandate 2014
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India Trends in Global

Business Scene 

All of a sudden, ‘India’ is trending in the corporate world globally.  #theindianCEObrigade.
Indian CEOs are the flavor of the season - Satya Nadella was recently appointed as Chief
Executive Officer (CEO) of the software giant Microsoft. And, the others in this ‘Indian CEO
Brigade’ include - Adobe CEO Shantanu Narayen, Prem Watsa, who runs Fairfax 
Financial, Deutsche co-CEO Anshu Jain, Pepsi's CEO Indra Nooyi, Ajay Banga of 
Mastercard, Ivan Menezes of Diageo. The answer may lie in the Indian ethos that is
ingrained in Indian management styles, analyses Shree Lahiri 



What is the reason for ‘India’ to betrending in the corporate world globally?  #theindianCEObrigade.  Suddenly wenotice that Indian CEOs are the flavor ofthe season. If we were to analyze, theremust be a reason (or reasons) why somany Indians have not only traced outstar corporate careers for themselves inforeign soil, but also have reached thetop. When the Times of India had thescreaming headline “India makes a Pow-erpoint” – the world did sit up and takenotice. With Satya Nadella appointed asChief Executive Officer(CEO), Microsoft,he joined an exclusive, yet growing clubof Indian-born managers who runMNCs. The list includes - Pepsi,Deutsche Bank, MasterCard, AdobeSystems, Diageo, Reckitt Benckiserand semiconductor maker Global-Foundries. And, the latest buzz isabout ‘the chosen one’ for Nokia. Interestingly, the total size of busi-nesses managed by just 10 Indian-ori-gin CEOs globally exceed the totalexports from India, which stood atabout $300 billion in the last fiscaland is estimated to be around $325billion in the current fiscal endingMarch. 
CEOs - India’s leading exportThe Time magazine had once termedCEOs as India's leading "export" andeven pointed out that the subcontinentcould be "the ideal training ground forglobal bosses". Human resource experts profess that In-dian professionals have truly becomeglobal professionals. They believe thatthe technical skills and the behavioralpatterns of Indian executives enablethem to adapt easily all kinds of worksituations. Plus India’s focus on good ed-ucation has also helped.  In India, we seethe ‘jugaad’ factor in action, where wemanage to iron out problems and workout solutions. So, with this emerging trend, it will not

be surprising that more Indians couldrise to top positions at global companiesin the near future. 
Fire in the belly – drove the ‘brain-
drain’ 

It all started with a search for a betterlifestyle that the country could not offer.This triggered off the ‘brain-drain’ –which gathered force as the years wentby. The starting point was the brain-drainthat took away productive workforcefrom the country. Students reached outto foreign shores to complete higherstudies and then kicked off their careersthere. They sure had fire in the bellyand, all the initiative and drive to createan impact in the careers they chose totread. What was India’s loss became thegain of foreign soil. The exclusive ‘India Club’ members are

– Microsoft CEO Nadella, Adobe CEOShantanu Narayen, Prem Watsa, whoruns Fairfax Financial, Deutsche co-CEOAnshu Jain, Pepsi's CEO Indra Nooyi,Ajay Banga of Mastercard, Ivan Menezesof Diageo, Rakesh Kapoor of ReckittBenckiser,  DBS Group Holdings (PiyushGupta), SanDisk (Sanjay Mehrotra). In fact, top two contenders for the Mi-crosoft CEO role were both India-born.It goes without doubt, that SatyaNadella and Sundar Pichai are highlycompetent and totally worthy of thecoveted slot. And, hopefully another new entrant willbe – Rajiv Suri, the head of Nokia's tele-coms network equipment division. He islikely to become the Finnish group'snext Chief Executive following the saleof its handset business to Microsoft, ac-cording to a Helsinki newspaper reporton March 14. It stated that Suri was thestrongest candidate to succeed StephenElop who is due to move to Microsoftonce the 5.4 billion euro ($7.5 billion)handset deal is closed. The companiesexpect to finalize the deal by the end ofMarch and the board of Nokia wouldnominate a new Chief Executive. 
Is there any common thread that
runs through their professional situ-
ations? From Satya Nadella at the helm of soft-ware giant Microsoft to Rajeev Vasudevaheading professional services firm EgonZehnder, there are 13 Indians who aretoday CEOs of major global corpora-tions. 
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Tracing their backgrounds – origins likebirth-place, education, we notice thatthey vary significantly. They hail fromdifferent parts of India. Deutsche co-CEO Anshu Jain was born in Jaipur,Pepsi's Indra Nooyi was Chennai-born.At least three - Nadella, Narayen andWatsa schooled in Hyderabad, a citythat was at the centre of  a huge ITboom, that witnessed the setting up ofMicrosoft's first development centre,outside the US. By the time the boomreached full bloom, all of them had de-parted from their homeland.A few of the CEOs - Nooyi, Ajay Banga ofMastercard, Ivan Menezes of Diageo -went to IIMs (Indian Institutes of Man-agement set up in 1960s, to create alocal management elite). Some, likeNooyi, Narayen, Benckiser's RakeshKapoor and Nadella, studied engineer-ing. Others, like Jain, Menezes andBanga, are economics and businessgraduates.To elaborate, some of them had a basein Delhi, the capital city. Four of themare  alumni of St Sephen's College, andinterestingly, three of them are alsofrom IIM, Ahmedabad. The four StStephen's alumni are Ivan Menezes of

Diageo, the alcoholic beverages firm,Mastercard's Ajay Banga, financial serv-ices giant DBS Group's Piyush Gupta andVasudeva. Apart from Vasudeva, the oth-ers went on to do an MBA from IIM,Ahmedabad. Anshu Jain, who heads Deutsche Bank,got his bachelor's degree from SRCCafter finishing his schooling from DPSMathura Road, while Rakesh Kapoor,who heads Reckitt Benckiser, studied atModern School. Apart from St Stephen's andIIM(A), IIM-Calcutta figures once,with Pepsico chief Indra Nooyibeing an alumnus, IIT Kharagpuras the alma mater of BerkshireHathaway boss Ajit Jain and IITRoorkee in the biodata of DineshPaliwal, who heads Harman Inter-national (a firm that manufacturesaudio equipment for homes andautomobiles). Osmania University,Madras Christian College, BITS Pi-lani, XLRI Jamshedpur and Mani-pal Institute of Technology allfigure once each, with some ofthese corporate leaders havingstudied in more than one higher educa-tional institution in India. Among foreign institutions, the Univer-sity of California, Berkeley is the onlyone that crops up more than once withAdobe chief Shantanu Narayen and San-Disk boss Sanjay Mehrotra, both havingstudied there. 
The answer may lie in the Indian
ethos We should have seen this coming. ‘Ethos’ is defined by Oxford as “Thecharacteristic Spirit and Beliefs of com-munity/ people” which distinguishesone culture from the other. Indian ethosis drawn from the Vedas, the Ramayana,Mahabharat, the Bhagwad Gita and Up-anishads. Right from the Vedic age itwas the accepted norm that there aretwo basic universal truths of life: the es-sential infinitude and divinity of allsouls and the essential oneness and sol-idarity of universe and all life. Modern science has accepted that inthis holistic universe all minds and mat-ters are interconnected at a deeper

level. The basic unity of life cannot bebroken. Love, sacrifice therefore emergeas compulsory ingredients for meaning-ful living paradigms. On the basis of thisholistic vision, Indians have developedwork ethos of life. They found that allwork, physical or mental, managerial oradministrative - have to be directed to-wards single purpose. The manifesta-tion of the divinity in man is highlightedby working for the good of others, forthe happiness of others. The attitude Indians have for life in gen-

eral, is one of community, great patienceand good -natured tolerance. This per-meates all aspects of the lives of Indians. 
Indian over-achievers celebrate this
Indian ethosIn India, the lessons (read:values)taught in school and home, remainswith us through our lifetime. The bene-fits of hard work, the power of humility,respect and empathy are ingrained in usto such an extent, that we carry it to ourworkplace. Just like the Indian CEOBrigade.The typical IIM lifestyle was celebratedin Chetan Bhagat-style (Five PointSomeone) in the Bollywood blockbuster– 3 Idiots. Whatever the problem in lifeis, just say to yourself 'Aal Izz Well',chase ‘excellence’ and success will fol-low, life is not about getting marks,grades but chasing your dreams - theseare the golden rules which 3 Idiotstaught you in a light, entertaining way.Golden rules that can alter your life in abig manner, and within in the walls ofthe board room, it transforms yourworklife and how!
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So, the answer to these CEO success sto-ries, may actually lie in the Indian ethosand the Indian management styles. 
Indian management style – humble,
persevering, future-orientedIndependent research studies havethrown up certain factors that are typi-cal to Indian management styles andtraits that are distinctively Indian man-agers’ property. Firstly, a research conducted by St.Gallen University in Switzerland re-vealed some Indian management truths. The tendency of Indians, who revel inthat ‘one big family’ syndrome, to in-clude everyone in activities (whether itis ‘the big fat wedding’ or funeral or a

child’ s birth), to cherish different rela-tionships – are a living testimony to thephrase – ‘Atithi Devo Bhavah’. Evenstrangers are welcomed to the fold andmade to feel at home.This Indian trait does extend to theboard rooms and the corridors of theworkplace – as this study reveals. Indianexecutives are inclined toward ‘partici-pative’ management and building mean-ingful relationships with subordinates."The leadership style traditionally em-ployed in India fostered an emotionalbond between superiors and subordi-nates," the 2004 study said. "The feelingthat the company genuinely cares for itsemployees, provided a strong bond ofloyalty that went beyond financial re-wards."A relevant point is that in this ‘IndiaClub’, there was no one, who had exhib-

ited a dictatorial managementstyle. As if to substantiate this,Nooyi stated, “You need to lookat the employee and say, 'I valueyou as a person. I know that youhave a life beyond PepsiCo, andI'm going to respect you for yourentire life, not just treat you asemployee number 4,567'."Another research study at South-ern New Hampshire Universityin 2007, which compared Indianand US managers, found them tobe more ‘humble’.When Nadella replaced Steve Ballmer atthe helm of Microsoft, a major reasonspelt out  was the high standing that hehad with the company's rank-and-file.So, it is not by chance thatNadella started his first e-mail to Microsoft employeesas chief executive by saying,"This is a very hum-bling day for me."This came quite nat-urally to him. Perhaps most signifi-cantly, Indian man-agers get to the topbecause they ‘perse-vere’. Most of theseCEOs actually hadthe patience to rise through theranks, learning the ropes of thebusiness thoroughly, throughsheer hard work. And, the process tookyears. Nooyi joined Pepsi in 1994, Jaintook his first job at Deutsche Bank in1994, Menezes has been with Diageosince 1997, Narayen was hired byAdobe in 1998 and Nadella's appoint-ment is the crowning glory of a 22-yearcareer with Microsoft.
The Indian tag & India CEO Club’s
winning run should continueEmpathy, humility, patience and an abil-ity to dream – these may not be specifi-cally Indian, but it is precisely thesequalities that appear to have created theexclusive ‘Indian CEO Brigade’ of over-achievers in global business today.And, it is very apt that India is trendingin the global business scenario… a trend

that certainly should continue its win-ning run for some time. Another finding from  the study wasthat Indians were ‘future-oriented’, fo-cusing on long-term strategies. A factthat was well demonstrated by com-ments made by some of these cele-brated CEOs. Narayen of Adobe said: "Ifyou can connect all the dots between

what you see today and where you wantto go, then it's probably not ambitiousenough or aspirational enough". And,again in his email, Nadella quoted OscarWilde: "We need to believe in the im-possible and remove the improbable."

Sanjay Mehrotra, SanDisk

Piyush Gupta, DBS Group Holdings

Rakesh Kapoor of Reckitt Benckiser
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Neha Saluja profiles a few common people who have taken the initiative to

provide free education to children

Citizen Teachers 
The Changemakers 



The bridge between education and de-velopment should have been covered inIndia, thanks to access to government-run primary schools most of which arelocated a km from the rural population. Sadly, the daunting size of the country,an ever increasing population andsocio-economic disparity has constantlybeen an impediment in the success ofany educational programme. However, alarge section of the population doessend their children to government-aided schools as they provide free edu-cation. On the contrary, the quality of educationis by and large poor, and holistic devel-opment approach is not the primarystrategy. While drafting school curricu-lum for rural and urban poor, the signifi-cant aspect that got ignored is theconnotation of education in breakingthe cycle of poverty and making stu-dents informed and socially responsible. It has been seen that the drop-out ratesin government schools have been on therise. The reasons why children chose tostay out of school are either they areforced by financial circumstances towork, or they find teaching methodol-ogy irrelevant. In both the scenarios, thedrop-out rates are alarming and needsattention. According to a former governmentschool principal, Kanchan, the rise indrop-outs are not merely due to negli-gence of the teaching staff but primarilybecause of dysfunctional basic ameni-ties in these institutions. Most of theschools lack toilets, playgrounds and li-braries. For teaching aids, nearly allschools have a crying need for black-boards, charts, books and other studykits. The vast framework of governmentschools leaves little or no scope of per-sonal touch, which is required to makethe poor children persist with their edu-cation. Lack of commitment on behalf ofgovernment bodies to change the livesof these students for better, amplifiesthe poor school attendance and largescale drop-outs. 

Civil society, on the other hand, hasidentified the issues and shown theirwill to transform underprivileged stu-dents’ passive acceptance of predica-ment to become agents ofempowerment. Socially responsible citi-zens, who have taken up the baton oferadicating illiteracy, with a goal toweed out poverty have a clear visionthat there will no alternative to qualityoffered by them. Considering the resurgence of educa-tion system from our text-book orientedmodel, India has elevated to the worldstage but myriad systemic failures arepulling it back. The curriculum has to be revisited sinceeducation is in a platform where locali-sation as per world standards would as-sert our dominance and will lend ahelping hand to the child to understandwithout any difficulty.Various novel models have been de-signed and adopted by Citizen Teachersand Social Organisations in the recentpast to make the education more mean-ingful for the first generation students.Unique blend of academics with voca-tional training is the need that has beenfelt by the most. There are many exemplary examples setby common people who have taken theinitiative to provide free education tochildren. Here are a few case studies:
Saima Hasan, upon graduating fromStanford in 2008, turned down a lucra-tive career offer from a hedge fund firmin order to help others realise theirhighest potential. She believes that thecombination of education, confidence,awareness and skills training of under-privileged girls can result in the cre-ation of a new generation of talentedleaders. Today, she is working towardstransforming the lives of more than4,000 girls from weak socio-economicbackgrounds under the aegis of herNGO, Roshni. Their after-school pro-gramme provides a range of academic,life and soft skills, and employabilitytraining to ensure that bright girls from

underprivileged backgrounds becomeeconomically self-sufficient and sociallyempowered. Roshni’s curriculum isbased on three years of extensive re-search and field studies. Its pro-grammes and workshops for girls, theirmothers, and government school teach-ers focus on the development of leader-ship, life and critical thinking skills,personality characteristics, career andcollege awareness, and self- confidence.Saima says, “We focus on learner-centricand activity-oriented strategies that re-quire active participation in activitiesand discussions. All activities representor stimulate real life situations that par-ticipants are likely to experience in theirlives.”
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Roshni is also running teacher trainingprogrammes and has trained over 30faculty members in Delhi, Uttar Pradeshand Rajasthan. Even government schoolteachers are participating actively inthese workshops and have noticed a dif-ference. “I have been a teacher in gov-ernment schools for over 20 years, andmy experience with Roshni was a defin-ing point in my career. For years, I havefollowed the standard curriculum andhave considered teaching to be just myjob but Roshni has changed my outlooktowards teaching,” said Archana, a socialstudies teacher at a Pandara Roadschool in Delhi. She feels that newteaching methodology can really give anew direction to the entire curriculumstructuring to help students.  She addsthat the teacher training programmetaught her how to engage with her stu-dents in new ways and how to connectthe course material with their daily lifeexperiences. When she used thismethodology, she was amazed at thediscernible change in her students’ atti-tude toward learning. With alumniteaching assistants initiative, Saima hastaken a step ahead to offer her studentsto be a part of Roshni as full-time fac-

ulty members on completion of a one-year training.Virendra Singh, another citizen teacher,identified poverty as the biggest reasonwhy poor children, especially girls, donot go to school. He has conceptualizedan innovative way to attract girl stu-dents to join school. He offers themthree meals a day, Rs 10 on days they at-tend school, toilet at home after threeyears and a bicycle for two years. Singhretired as one of the top associates atDuPont and returned to his villageAnoopshahr in Uttar Pradesh’s Buland-shahr district in 1999. He worked in theUnited States for 40 years to start Par-dada Pardadi Educational Society forgirls. He left his well-paying career inthe US to search for his identity as an In-dian, who has not yet done anything tobring development in his compatriots’lives. Sam, as he is lovingly addressed by girls,says that he chose education over allother social issues because in order toimprove the living standards of the peo-ple, opportunities should be given to alland sundry. He feels socially responsible

people ought to come forward with zeroexpectation to make others well-in-formed and self-sustained.  No wonder,the moral aphorism holds good — edu-cate a girl, educate a society. With merely 14 girls in 2000 to 1,200girls today, Sam has made a differencemany lives. At Pardada Pardadi, the cur-riculum is part-academic and part-voca-tional. In the evenings, girls are taughtEnglish, knitting and encouraged tomake handicraft products which aresold in outlets in Delhi and online giftshops.Sam says, girls’ illiteracy is acute in therural areas of Uttar Pradesh, and it wasinitially extremely difficult to convinceparents to let their daughters come outand study. Girl child education and de-velopment has always been consideredas an economic problem by the families.Hence, in order to encourage parents Rs10 for each school attending day was in-troduced. The amount to the tune of Rs30,000 is redeemable by each girl aftergraduating from school at 18 years. Thishas also helped to overcome the fore-seen trouble of drop-outs. 

EDUCATING INDIA - A teacher teaching her students in a classroom

Various novel models have been 

designed and adopted by Citizen Teachers

and Social Organisations in the recent past

to make the education more meaningful for

the first generation students. Unique blend

of academics with vocational training is the

need that has been felt by the most. 
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Another restriction to girls continu-ing their studies in villages is pu-berty when many girls are forced todrop-out by parents. With no ac-cess to toilets and proper sanita-tion facilities, girls becomevulnerable to health issues and ulti-mately leave school. Hence, theschool is well-equipped with utili-ties and toilets are also made at thehouse of girls after they completethree years in school.  Pardada Par-dadi also started rags-to-pads proj-ect, a small-scale manufacturingunit to produce sanitary napkins byhelp of school girls and their femalekin. Now, parents see their girls ashelping hands, ‘son’ or ‘sun’ of theirfamilies.  An alumnus of Pardada Pardadisays, “Sam Uncle realised that fun-damental teaching should be ableto provide us roti, confidence tofight for my rights, raise my voicewhen someone touches me inde

cently. Prominent of all was thequality to inherit to seek answersfor the questions which are rele-vant for my development.  Andeach project is designed with ouractive involvement, understandingour needs.” Challenges are inevitable and theyare bigger and more radical forpeople who are not born with a sil-ver spoon. Socially conscious citi-zens can and must strive to splinterthe spine of poverty by educatingilliterate masses. 

Challenges are inevitable and they are bigger

and more radical for people who are not born

with a silver spoon. Socially conscious citizens

can and must strive to splinter the spine of

poverty by educating illiterate masses. 

Making a differenceRoshni was appointed by the SupremeCourt of India to serve on a national panelto advise state governments on educationand livelihood schemes for the children ofsex workers.Pardada Pardadai conducts numerousextra-curricular classes. Recently MelaineCloss, an American Theatre artiste, spent amonth developing theatrical skills of thegirls through exploring the themes of un-derstanding of cultures and power of ex-pression.  
EACH ONE TEACH ONE - The Mobile Computer Education Bus
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Many Non Resident Indians (NRIs) maywant to keep their earnings in India,though they may be earning abroad.And, it does happen that Indians whoare working abroad are often draggedinto lawsuits over taxation on theirsalary earned in the adopted countries,specially if those incomes are being re-ceived in their Indian bank accounts.When their salary comes into India,where it is taxable, what can follow are -litigation and long  judicial proceedings.And even if a settlement is arrived at, itmay often prove to be an irritant forNon Resident Indians. 
ITAT differentiates between 'in-
come' and ‘amount received in IndiaTo make things easier, it is clear nowthat the Income Tax Appellate Tribunal(ITAT) who adjudges tax matters, differ-entiates between 'income' received inIndia and an 'amount' received in India. Relying  on earlier judicial pronounce-

ments, ITAT held that salary income is a‘compensation for services rendered byan employee’. Thus, salary income in thehands of the non-resident employeecannot be taxed in India, if the servicesare rendered outside India. The place ofreceipt of the appointment letter is im-material. The ITAT rejected the contention of thetax department that the salary amountcredited to the bank account in Indiashould be subject to tax. It observed thatthe employee had a lawful right to re-ceive the salary amount at the place ofemployment (which is the location ofthe foreign employer outside India). TheITAT held: "The connotation of an in-come having been received and anamount having being received are quali-tatively different. The salary 'amount' isreceived in India in this case but thesalary income is received outside India.”Under tax laws, the tax incidence isbased on the concept of residence, 

which in turn depends on the number ofdays stayed in India. A tax resident ofIndia is subject to tax on his global in-come. However, a non-resident is sub-ject to tax in India only under twosituations, one of them being that in-come received in India is taxable inIndia. If an employee has spent less than182 days in India during the relevant fi-nancial years relating to the matterbeing heard by the ITAT, then he will betreated as a Non Resident Indian. With 27 million global desis, India isamong the leading exporters of man-power, according to latest UN statistics.And, there is a difference between ‘blue-collar’ and ‘skilled’ workers. A large ma-jority of them constitute blue-collarworkers. The practice of a salary crediteither in full or in part to a bank accountin India is more common in case ofhighly skilled workers. So, NRIs can rejoice at this decision. 
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Good news for NRIs 

Source – Economic Times

Now it is clear that salary credit to non-resident 
external rupee account is not taxable.  The Income
Tax Appellate Tribunal (ITAT) who adjudges tax 
matters,  differentiates between 'income' received
in India and an 'amount' received in India. This for
sure, is good news for NRIs, reports NGI
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 BOMBAY : 28 MAR 

 INR R / USD $1= Rs59.88 

 INR R / GBP £1= Rs99.62 

 INR R / EUR    €1= Rs82.35 

 Indian indices hit another all-time high 
today. The pre-election rally is in full swing. 
A mood of cautious optimism has built up 
that the worst  of the economic slowdown 
is over. Hopes for a stable new Government 
and unchanged interest rates helps. 

Source: chart & following table: Bloomberg  
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5  Year PE  LONDON / NEW YORK : 28 MAR 
28 Mar  2014   Level Pts Chg- 

Day 
% Chg     
YTD 

High Low Avg 

 Many GDRs/ADRs show double digit gains. 
Among losers Ranbaxy stands out : -19% 
YTD. ON AIM OPG stands out: +44% gain. 

SENSEX 30 22,340 + 126 +5.5%  
7.7% 

15.1x 25.6x  9.1x 
(11/08) 

17.2x  
NIFTY 50     6,696 +   54 +6.2% 

.2% 
14.6x 25.0x 9.0x 17.4x  

 

 

 

 

         

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 
In the usual pre-election stock market rally, Indian shares hit an 
all-time high for a fifth session today. Persistent and heavy buying 
by Foreign Institutional Investors (FII) fuelled and sustained recent 
record highs. FII net purchases are nearly $3 bn this month, with a 
shift to domestic companies as they bet that the worst of the Indian 
economic slowdown is over. Also, hopes have  risen that on 1 April 
the Central Bank will keep interest rates unchanged, as inflation 
falls. Lower interest rates are important to kick-start the ailing 
economy. Banking shares in particular have a good run this week 
after the Central Bank extended the deadline for implementing 
Basel III capital-raising rules by a year to 31 March 2019. Industry 
has expressed concern of possible stress to asset quality. With 
valuations still looking reasonable (15.1x for SENSEX vs 5-year 
average of 17.2x and 14.6x on the NIFTY vs 17.4x for the 5-year 
average) the rally is expected to continue once general elections 
start on 7 April and end on 12 May. Results are expected on 16 May. 
The business-friendly BJP party is expected to win the most amount 
of votes for any party, albeit not enough to avoid a coalition 
Government. Their focus on economic revival and job creation 
appeals to aspiring voters. However, once again religious and 
regional forces will fragment and shape election results.    
 
Emerging markets had their biggest weekly rise today in nine 
months. Calm in Crimea and reports of a pick-up in Chinese 
infrastructure spending aided sentiment. Statistics from EPRF, 
which tracks capital flows globally, show that the deluge of outflows 
away from emerging markets over the last nine months had reduced 
to a trickle. With signs of a pick-up in buying interest. Our table on 
page 2 shows that 2013's beaten Asian emerging markets have 
reversed their performance in 2014, relative to developed markets.     
 
Strong capital flows into Indian stock markets ahead of general 
elections helped the Indian Rupee rise to a 8-month high against 
the US$ and Euro and a 4 -month high against the GB£. Against the 
US$ it now again below the 60 level, against the GB£ below 100 and 
against the Euro below 83. After having one of its worst years ever 
in 2013, the Rupee in 2014 is up 3.3% year-to -date vs the US$, up 
also 3.3% vs the GB£ and up 3.5% vs the Euro. In 2013 the Indian 
currency touched all-time lows against these currencies. Rupee 
appreciation is expected to continue until election results. 

 

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Tesco becomes first foreign supermarket to enter India. The 50-50 
joint venture with Tata's Trent Ltd announced last Friday involves 12 
stores retailing a range of merchandise. Tesco's investment amounts 
to c$85 mn. The deal is still subject to regulatory approvals. 
Although India opened the sector to FDI in September 2012 it has 
been a long time for a deal to come to fruition, with several dead 
ends. Wal-mart had also been in discussions to enter the market, but 
has failed to take the plunge.  
 
SEBI, India's market regulator, is to delay the implementation of 
the new Foreign Portfolio Investors (FPI) rules. This will now come 
into force from 1 June 2014 and not 1 April 2014. SEBI issued a 
circular  that " Market participants have communicated to SEBI that 
they are still in process of putting in place necessary systems and 
procedures to discharge their assigned role effectively". The new FPI 
regulations were put in place to make registration an easier process 
and to create a less bureaucratic operating framework for overseas 
entities seeking to invest in Indian capital markets. The new 
regulations which will replace the existing SEBI rules for foreign 
institutional investors (FIIs). The new class of investors, FPIs, would 
encompass all FIIs, their sub-accounts and Qualified Foreign 
Investors (QFIs). In a welcome move, SEBI has decided to grant them 
permanent registration, as against the current practice of granting 
approvals for one year or five years to overseas investors going into 
Indian markets. They will be permanent unless suspended, or 
cancelled by the board or surrendered by the FPI. Good news. 
 
The new rules signals an overhaul of procedures to attract more 
foreign capital into India. With a high current account deficit India 
needs adequate foreign capital to fund the deficit. India acts best in 
a crisis. A simplification in rules for entry and reduction in 
bureaucracy has been sought for many years. Yet it was the 2013 
crisis that finally forced authorities to cut bureaucracy, so as to 
attract more foreign capital. Overseas investors are to be classified 
into a newly created Foreign Portfolio Investors (FPI) category as 
long as their equity stake in a company does not exceed 10%. 
Investments above that figure by a single investor will come under 
Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) rules. The number of disclosures that 
foreign investors need to make will be reduced. FPIs will be classified 
into 3 categories reflecting their risk profile and KYC disclosures. 
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2014 YTD PERFORMANCE OF ASIA PACIFIC/WESTERN EQUITY MARKETS IN LOCAL CURRENCY, US$ & GB£  

 The table below shows 2014 returns in local currency and also currency adjusted returns in US$ and GB£; 
 Global markets show a  mixed performance. Many are within +/- 5% or flat. Emerging markets have reversed their 

position this year compared to last year when they lagged developed markets. There are some standouts in Asia - 
notably Indonesia, India and Thailand, all of which booked solid gains in local currency and also adjusted for US$ and 
GB£. Indian shares have staged their customary pre-election rally, chalking up consecutive all time record closing 
highs throughout the week ; 

 After a battering last year, India is the only BRIC country to shine. Russian shares were sold off as a result of the 
country's involvement in the separation of Crimea from Ukraine and subsequent incorporation into the Russian 
Federation, while China and Brazil continue to suffer from faltering economic performances ; 

 In Asia - Pacific, Australian shares were flat in local currency but gained slightly in US$ and GB£. Chinese mainland and 
Hong Kong shares are 5-6% down, while the Taiwan market has been more immune to the sell offs ;  

 Japan closed 2013 with a 57% gain but is now dipping into double digit negative territory YTD. In Asia the top 3 
gainers are : Vietnam: +18%, Indonesia: +12% and Philippines: +8%; 

 In Western markets Switzerland leads with a +2% gain. USA shows losses of 2% (DJIA) and 1% (NASDAQ),  Germany's 
DAX is unchanged and UK's FTSE is -2%.  

INDEX  PERFORMANCE 

                 

Index at               
28 March 2014 

 

YTD 2014 %Chg YTD 2014 %Chg YTD 2014 %Chg 

ASIA PACIFIC  In local Currency in US$ in GB£ 

S&P ASIA CME 50 3,478 -   4 -   4 -   4 

MSCI APEX 50    902 -   3 -  3 -  3 

     

AUSTRALIA 200 INDEX 5,367 n/c +4 +4 

CHINA   SHANGHAI  COMP 2,042 

 

 

-4 -6 - 6 

CHINA SHENZHEN  COMP 1,044 -1 -4 -4 

HONG KONG HANG SENG 22,066 -5 -5 -6 

INDIA NIFTY 50 6,696 +6 +10 +9 

INDIA SENSEX 30 22,340 +6 +  9 +9 

INDONESIA JAKARTA COMP 4,768 +12 +19  +19 

JAPAN    NIKKEI 225 14,696 -10 -   8 -8 

MALAYSIA   K.L. COMP. 1,851 -1 n/c -1  

PAKISTAN  KSE 100 27,116 + 7 + 15 + 14 

PHILIPPINES      PSEi 6,360 + 8 +   6 +6 

SINGAPORE   STI 3,172 n/c +   1 n/c 

SRI LANKA  ALL SHARE 5,972 +1 + 1 +1 

STH. KOREA   KOSPI 1,981 -2 -3 -4 

TAIWAN    TAIEX 8,775 +2 n/c -1 

THAILAND SET INDEX 1,369 +5 +6 +6  

VIETNAM   STOCK INDEX    594 +18 + 18 + 17 

     

WESTERN     

     

GERMANY DAX 9,587  n/c n/c 

 

+ 

n/c 

SWITZERLAND SMI 8,373 +2 +3 +2 

UK   FTSE  100 6,616 -2 -2 -2 

US  D.J. IND 16,323 -2 -2 -2 

USA NASDAQ   4,156 - 1 -1    -1 

BRAZIL BOVESPA 49,768 - 3 +1 +1 

RUSSIA MICEX 10 2.946   - 10 - 17  - 18 

Source :  Bloomberg     
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“Whenever the first play of energy is 

exhausted and earth grows old and

weary, full of materialism, racked with

problems she cannot solve, the function

of India is to restore the youth to mankind

and assure it of immortality. Such time is

now at hand.”

– Sir Aurobindo

Swami Vivekananda
and the world – 10
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Who Swami Vivekananda really was?Vivekananda was a soul of puissance ifever there was one, a very lion amongmen, but the definitive work he has leftbehind is quite incommensurate withour impression of his creative might andenergy. We perceive his influence stillworking gigantically, we know not wellhow, we know not well where, in some-thing that is not yet formed, somethingleonine, grand, intuitive, upheaving thathas entered the soul of India and we say,"Behold, Vivekananda still lives in thesoul of his Mother and in the souls ofher children.” Sri Aurobindo, one of thegreatest modern sages of India.It is very difficult to truly understandone of the greatest personalities of thisera. As A L Basham, said “It is very diffi-
cult to evaluate his [Swami
Vivekananda's] importance in the scale
of world history.Only way we can know him is to findout his relevance today. For the human-ity today his message and inspiration ismore relevant than ever before.The message of a progressive worldusing spirituality and science to harmo-nize our evolution to the next level – atthe consciousness level – both in indi-viduals as well as in the society. His caution against intolerance andmessage of universalism is more impor-tant today than any time in history.His message of fearlessness, true edu-

cation and character building for bettersocieties and world, his ideal of serviceto all living being as service to God andfinally to view the world as a gymna-sium where we have to constantly workto strengthen us to reform, to evolveand to achieve the full potentials of aperson, a society and the civilization.Swamiji seeded in modern science theidea of consciousness. Earlier in the past century, the worldwas brought out from a religious cre-ation theory based on beliefs by CharlesDarwin and then modern physicists andother scientists of the world.World is yet to get to a point when sci-ence will accept consciousness as thecause and not the product of matter andredefine evolution being instrumentalto evolve from mere creaturely states todivine states making consciousness asintegral part of it where consciousnessis substratum and not matter, fromwhich all creation happens.He also re-introduced India’s age oldknowledge of the creation and cosmoswhich Physicists like Carl Sagan andPaul Steinhardt are accepting: this is notthe only universe and only civilizationand then he pointed to the evolution ofsocieties and minds through long periodof time. Samkhya and other cosmological ideasof India notes the cyclical notion of his-tory and the world is billions of yearsold and our current civilization may notbe the only one on earth, there might

have been many in past and hence itputs a limitation on Darwinian evolu-tion theories as well. These twin knowl-edge is influencing the evolution as wellas the creation theories of the worldand a new way of looking at social jus-tice and human evolution via yoga andmodern science is imminent.Julian Huxley noted ‘We need to explore
and map the whole realm of human pos-
sibility’. He also spoke about the need ofa ‘science of human possibilities’, andthat is exactly what the system of Yogaoffers, that was introduced to the mod-ern world over a century ago bySwamiji.The world today has more destructivepower than any time in history, not justnuclear weapons but also greenhousegas and other chemicals and more im-portantly destructive psyche of demonicproportion due to intolerant, divisive,exclusivist and violent ideologies andbeliefs. World needs more food, educa-tion, healthcare and energy than everbefore to save the civilization from dis-astrous consequences. Only a true spiri-tually oriented scientific society canoffer that. And that is the message ofSwami Vivekananda.As Sri Aurobindo pointed out in hisideas of consciousness evolution andthe future of humanity: ‘Evolution is not
finished; reason is not the last word nor
the reasoning animal the supreme figure
of Nature. As man emerged out of the an-
imal, so out of man the superman
emerges.’

“They alone live who live for others, the rest are more dead than alive”  

By Kanchan Banerjee

MASTER STROKE 29
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Looking to future Sri Aurobindo noted:“A goal of life, a practice of perfection
and a rational, yet binding law of con-
duct, — these are man's continual quest,
and in none of these demands is modern
Science able to satisfy humanity. In reply
to all such wants Science can only cry,
Society and again Society and always So-
ciety. But the nature of man knows that
Society is not the whole of life. With the
eye of the soul it sees that Society is only
a means, not an end, a passing and
changing outward phenomenon, not that
fixed clear and eternal inward standard
and goal which we seek. Of Society as of
all things Yajnavalkya's universal dictum
stands; a man loves and serves Society
for the sake of the Self and not for the
sake of Society. That is his nature and
whatever Rationalism may teach, to his
nature he must always return. What Sci-
ence could not provide India offers, Brah-
man for the eternal goal, Yoga for the
means of perfection, dharma for the ra-
tional yet binding law of conduct.”And perhaps, reintroduction of this fu-ture path of mankind is the most impor-tant contribution of Swamiji.  On July 4 1902, he left his mortal coil. On that last day of his life one discipleoverhead him whispering: 'If there were
another Vivekananda, then he would
have understood what this Vivekananda
has done! And yet — how many
Vivekanandas shall be born in time!' He has brought true revolution in ourcivilization in many fronts. We already 

have seen the result of various socialand political revolutions in past fewcenturies and can conclude like him:‘Political revolution must be futile and
disastrous experiment unless there is first
a moral and spiritual revolution chang-
ing human nature and creating  sponta-
neous love for a just social order’. He emphasized on reform within tobring about reform in the societies, amoral and spiritual revolution is whatlasts. “Self-reform automatically brings about
social reformation! Confine yourself to
self-reformation. Social reform will take
care of itself.”Awakening the mankind to their inher-ent freedom and welfare of the entiremankind both in material and spiritualrealms which is India’s age old messageof Dharma was propagated by him. Heushered in a spiritual revolution and amission of ‘man-making’ which is tomake each human being fearless in thepath of evolution. He said: “My ideal indeed can be put into
few words, and that is: to preach
mankind their divinity and how to make
it manifest in every movement of life.”In a world today, full of crisis – hungerand poverty, health problems & dis-eases, climate change, violence and con-flicts in the name of religion and desireby powerful to control societies, hismessage of Vedanta is most appropriatetoday. Recognizing divinity in self and

others will only awaken us to realize:“We have seen that it is the subjective
world that rules the objective. Change
the subject and the object is bound to
change; purify yourself, and the world is 
bound to be purified.”So, to make the world a better place tolive each inhabitant needs to becomebetter, and his life’s mission was topreach to everybody about making of‘man’ whereby each individual wouldrecognize their divinity, become fear-less, become better everyday – that isthe only sure path to transform ourworld, to a better one. And that’s why Gandhiji said: ‘Be the
change you want to see in the world’.‘Each soul is potentially divine’ – thisdivinity is not a dogmatic religious idea,but it stands for wholeness and unitywith the entire existence, it manifests infreedom and evolution of each livingbeing from the lowest manifestation tothe supreme Brahman and that is thegoal is the goal of the universe. He ade-quately presented to us the means andpath to achieve this highest goal of ourcivilization. We can only go back andstudy his life and message to find the di-rection. As Mahatma Gandhi said:‘Vivekananda’s words do not need intro-
duction from anybody; they make their
own irresistible appeal.’Christopher Isherwood also said “The
best introduction to Vivekananda is not
to read about him, but to read him.”He left the mortal world, but left hopesfor mankind. He promised: "I will be born a thousand times and bear
a thousand miseries if I can but help one
suffering being to gain liberation."And again,"I will come back again and again until
all the beings of the world know that
they are one with Brahman."

“You, as body, mind, or soul, are a dream, but

what you really are, is Being, Consciousness,

Bliss. You are the God of this universe. You are

creating the whole universe and drawing it in.”

– Swami Vivekananda
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Thoughts of PowerLet us read some of his powerfulthoughts and utterances: ‘’Whatever you think, that you will be...Ifyou think yourselves weak, weak youwill be: “If you think yourselves strong,strong you will be.’’“Get up, and set your shoulder to thewheel - how long is this life for? As youhave come into this world, leave somemark behind. Otherwise where is thedifference between you and the treesand stones? - they too come into exis-tence, decay and die. “What makes you weep, my friend? Inyou is all power. Summon up your all-powerful nature, oh, mighty one! andthis whole universe will lie at your feet.It is the Self alone that predominatesand not matter. It is those foolish peoplewho identify themselves with their bod-ies that piteously cry, 'Weak, weak, weare weak'.  “No need of looking behind. Forward!We want infinite energy, infinite zeal, in-finite courage, and infinite patience;then only will great things will beachieved.  Vedanta recognizes no sin, it only recog-nizes error; and the greatest error, saysthe Vedanta, is to say that you are weak,that you are a sinner, a miserable crea-ture and that you have no power andyou cannot do this or that. “Strength is life, weakness is death;strength is felicity, life eternal, immor-tal! Weakness is constant strain andmisery. Weakness is death. Let positive,strong, helpful thoughts enter into yourbrains from very childhood. “We can see that all the difference be-tween man and man is owing to the ex-istence or non-existence of faith in

himself. Faith in ourselves will do every-thing. I have experienced it in my ownlife, and am still doing so; and as I growolder that faith is becoming strongerand stronger.”  ‘Stand up, assert yourself, proclaim theGod within you, do not deny Him! Toomuch of inactivity, too much of weak-ness, too much of hypnotism has beenand is upon our race.  The way to dothat is found in your own sacred books.Teach yourselves, teach everyone hisreal nature, call upon the sleeping souland see how it awakes. Power willcome, glory will come, goodness willcome, purity will come, and everythingthat is excellent will come when thissleeping soul is roused to self-consciousactivity.’  “All power is within you; you can doanything and everything. Believe in that,do not believe that you are weak; do notbelieve that you are half-crazy lunatics,as most of us do nowadays. You can doanything and everything, without eventhe guidance of any one. Stand up andexpress the divinity within you.”“Each soul is potentially divine. The goalis to manifest this divinity by controllingnature, external (via material sciences)and internal (via spiritual sciences). Dothis either by work, or worship, or psy-chic control, or philosophy - by one, or

more, or all of these - and be free. This isthe whole of religion. Doctrines, or dog-mas, or rituals, or books, or temples, orforms, are but secondary details.” "The solution to all human problems isin man's becoming Man (with capital'M') in all his dimensions, by manifest-ing his divinity. Problems are under-standably many. But the solution is one-- to become the new kind of man, whobeing simultaneously scientific andspiritual eventually becomes free. It isthis new man, pure in heart, clear inbrain, unselfish in motivation, whoworks in a balanced manner with hishead, heart and hand, who has shed allhis smallness and illusions, who has ex-perienced unity of existence in his ex-panded consciousness -- this selfless,spotless and fearless man of character,enlightenment and love, is the hope ofthe world. Hope is not in more machinery, wealth,politics of cleverness and power. Theworld is looking forward to the comingof this new man -- who is aware of hisown divinity and is always anxious todiscover and worship the same divinityin all others -- in ever increasing num-bers."
(This is the last part of ‘Swami Vivekananda
and the world’ which has been 10 parts)

Truth, purity and unselfishness -wher-

ever these are present, there is no

power below or above the sun to crush

the possessor thereof. Equipped with

these, one individual is able to face the

whole universe in opposition. 

– Swami Vivekananda
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Yoga can be a wonderful addition to your daily life pattern, specially as the summer
sets in. Even if you are a beginner, you can kick off a ‘Home Yoga Practice’. And,
frankly, creating a home yoga practice is easier than you think.  You can practise
some cool summer yoga poses, which will nourish your system and help increase
your energy levels too, says Rajkumar Nayak

Why yoga will be

good for you 



April, says the famous poet T S Elliot, isthe cruellest month. We notice that thedaylight is lasting longer. The coolnesshas vanished. The mercury soars, andwe realize that summer has indeed setin. Time has come when we sweat, fretand fume as the hot  sun scorches every-thing in sight.  Soon fans will not be suf-ficient to cool our homes and we willhave to give in to air-conditioners, aconsumer durable that few Indianhomes can do without today. For onlythen can you feel really relaxed. It is per-tinent to say, at this point, that adoptingyoga in summer is a great way to allevi-ate the daily life’s imbalance. Yoga is theappropriate answer to many a healthproblem and what’s more – it keeps youin great shape and in the pink of health!In every walk of life, yoga helps to getrid of hyperacidity, heart burn, skinrashes, and digestion issues. It is saidthat Ayurveda is a sister science of yogaand they go hand in hand. 
Explore yoga for overall well-being  From gentle to challenging, the practiseof yoga in summers is always  cooling,relaxing and exhilarating too.  As theseason evolves, our body cycle goesthrough an organic degener-ation - changing theflow of hor-mones

and internal immunity. These sudden

highs and lowsare usually influ-enced by the cli-mate change:hours of daylight,weather patterns,season-inspiredactivities andfoods that areabundant at par-ticular times ofthe year.In your yoga routine, there should beenough unfazed postures to reign in theangst, anxiety and agitation that existstoday, in every walk of life. In general,all forward bends, side stretches,twists, backbends that stretchmuscles in your stomachwill be beneficial.The calmer theexercise, theless tor-

menting it is to the body, mind and soul.If you play soothing music, it can behelpful, as well.
Yoga for balanceAlthough you know thatyour body willevolveandwillcopewiththesechangesnaturally,there’s noth-ing to  lose ifyou  clubsome sim-ple tweaksinto your daily workout pro-

gramme. This will support the transi-tion and make your body adjust moresuitably to the season that steals uponyou, as it were.The long, sweaty summer months bringin sultriness andheatwaves ga-lore; and thehigh energy ofthe summerdays radiatewith a high vi-brancy. To bal-ance thewarmth and en-ergy of the sum-mer season, youshould aim tocultivate the op-posite environ-ment insideyour body —sothat it remainscool and calm. Even if you are a beginner, you can kickoff a ‘Home Yoga Practice’.  And, frankly,creating a home yoga practice is easierthan you think.  Here are some coolsummer yoga poses, which will nourishyour system and help increase your en-ergy levels. Just include them in yourdaily routine:
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Matsyasana

Surya Namashkar

Bhujangasana

Utthita Parsvakonasana

Paschimottanasana



Bhujangasana (Cobra Pose) and Dha-
nurasana (Bow Pose) –They activateand support healthy thyroid gland func-tion that is responsible for internal tem-perature regulation and metabolismtoo. A better functioning internal ther-mostat will make the torrid weathermore tolerable.
Matsyasana (Fish Pose) – It is told that
Matsyasana is the “destroyer of all dis-eases.” It stretches and stimulates themuscles of the belly and front of theneck; and also stimulates the organs ofthe stomach and throat.
Utthita Parsvakonasana (ExtendedSide Angle) and Trikonasana (Ex-tended Triangle) – are good examples ofside stretches. Side stretches stimulatethe abdominal organs; help relievestress; improves digestion; and can beused to remove stress.
Paschimottanasana (Seated ForwardBend) and Pada hastasana (Hands toFeet) – all forward bends calm the brainand help relieve stress and mild depres-sion. It also stimulates the liver, kidneys,improves digestion and relievesheadache, anxiety and reduces fatigue.
Chandra Namashkar (Moon Saluta-tions) - These are a variation of yourSun Salutes. If you want to do regularSun Salutations (Surya Namaskars),then you can try to walk forward ratherthan jump forward to maintain the lowvibratory feeling. You can resort toMoon Salutations or do Sun Salutationsearly in the morning for a re-energizingeffect to the whole body.All of these postures extend a calmingwave through the nervous system andthey also help in the body’s attempts toself-regulate.
Breathing exercise mattersAfter you complete your asanas, weavein the following cooling pranayama(breath work). Shitkari Pranayamacools the body and quenches the thirst.Read on to lift up your energy levels inlife:
Steps•  Fold the tongue so that the tip of the

tongue touches the upper palate•  Draw in the air through the mouthwith the hissing sound "SSSSS". The airflows over your tongue.•  Now, bring your tongue inside themouth and retain breath as long as youare comfortable•  Exhale slowly through both nostrils
Practice•  Do this pranayama 10 to 20 times•  Shitkari pranayama can be donewhile standing/ walking also•  You can practice this pranayama inthe morning as well as in the eveningduring the summer season
There are many benefits•  Purifies blood•  Quenches thirst•  Cools body•  Makes you more beautiful•  Reduces high blood pressure•  Helps to cure acidity, indigestion andfever•  Reduces the effect of poison, snakebite
Food cools as summer heats up your
bodySome food items should always be inyour diet plan, for they are importantingredients to balance your body andthe metabolism too. Here are a few sim-ple guidelines to follow that willalign your eatingwith the sum-mer season:

•  Eat vegetables and fruits that havehigh water content: melons, cucumbers,and leafy greens.•  Keep things light and cool — enjoyfoods that aren’t dense/heavy and thatyou don’t need to cook for very long,perhaps even things you don’t have toheat up at all before eating. Avoid oil-fried items.•  It’s easier to get dehydrated duringthe summer months. Try drinking elec-trolyte-enhanced water. If you ever feellike your body is getting over-heated,coconut water is very cooling for thebody. •  Incorporate herbs and spices that re-duce the heating effect including mint,fennel, lemon grass, cumin and corian-der.Nature is the best leveller. Althoughyour body will automatically move  tobalance itself out as the seasons shift, itis always beneficial to offer a little assis-tance – ie introduce the gentle art ofyoga into your daily life. But ,you must get the practice right.Spend quality time in every asana andtry to make really slow smooth transi-tions from one asana to the next one.Pay attention to the way your bodymoves and the way each asana makesyou feel. Always trust your instincts andalways do what feels right for you.Happy summer!
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The long, sweaty summer months bring in sultriness and heat-
waves galore; and the high energy of the summer days radiate with
a high vibrancy. To balance the warmth and energy of the summer
season, you should aim to cultivate the opposite environment inside
your body —so that it remains cool and calm. 
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South Indian Dishes Tickle

Malaysians’ Palate

Despite making up for only 8% of the
Malaysian population, the Indian community
has hugely influenced the country’s cuisine
and food culture. Rohit Kumar reports about
the emergence of street food and mamak 
culture and the array of mouthwatering
dishes they offer
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Malaysian food for the most part is in-spired by south Indian cuisine, whichrefers to eating habits in the four south-ern Indian states of Andhra Pradesh, Kar-nataka, Kerala and Tamil Nadu. Theinfluence can be traced from erstwhileMalaya, years before it gained Independ-ence. Hence, it is not surprising that In-dian culture has permeated into all aspectof Malaysian lives, including its cuisine.
Strong Indian culinary influenceApart from being a permanent fixture inthe food culture in everyday Malaysianlife, Indian cuisine had a strong influenceon traditional Malay cuisine resulting inthe popularity of Malay-styled curries.Malaysians have learnt to embrace Indiancuisine in all aspects of their life, which isevident in the mushrooming of `mamak’or ‘Indian Muslim’ restaurants and stallsin Malaysia. A true Malaysian loves streetfood, especially in Kuala Lumpur and

Penang, where a myriad of street stalls in-cluding Indian ones selling appam, mut-ton and fish head curry (although somedoesn’t categorize them in the street foodcategory) can be found. They embodydishes that are uniquely Malaysian or sim-ply adapted to Malaysian palate.Fish head curry is a typical Indian food.Believed to be originated in Tamil Nadu,the dish is a fish curry which uses onlyfish head as opposed to the whole fish, asthe main ingredient. Fish head curry, be-lieved to be from Chinese and Indianroots, is a semi-stewed fish head, usually ared snapper (or Ikan Merah in Malay)with assorted vegetables such as brinjal,or commonly known as eggplant.Malaysia’s fish head curry is similar toSingapore, but its unique quality can beseen in the local influence as it adapts tothe local palate. In Kuala Lumpur, there isabundance of restaurants and stalls sell-ing fish head curry in Brickfields and

Bangsar, as these towns are heavily popu-lated by the Indian community. Located atabout four km away from the City Center,tourists can go to a stall in Lucky Gardenin Bangsar, famous for its must-have fishhead curry. Owner Anuar Zainal, 56, saidthe fish head curry is adapted to local ap-petite and uses Malaysian-made spicessuch as aniseed, poppy seed, turmeric,curry spice and some sworn off secret in-gredients. Claiming the recipe originatedfrom Tamil Nadu, Anuar’s curry isadorned by pickles and served with riceand bean sprouts with soya sauce as theside dish. “The popularity of fish headcurry here is attributed to Indians’ vege-tarian ways, and besides their familiaritywith cooking Muslim foods. “The dish’scooking style is similar to Muslim Indiancooking," he said, adding his cook hailsfrom the Tamil Nadu to maintain thedish’s authenticity.

A glimpse of Hameed's Nasi Kandar in Kuala Lumpur  



South Indian style of cooking holds
swayThe introduction of south Indian style ofcooking began when majority of mi-grants – mostly Tamilians, Malayalis andTelugus – came during the colonial eraof Malaya. These dishes were embraceddue to similarities including the factthat Tamil-ians eatmore ricemuch likethe major-ity of localMalays.Anuar, whowas born insouth India,and ofTamiliandescent, hasbeen livingin Malaysia for more than 10 years, said:“What’s more interesting is that the fishhead curry is hardly heard of in India. InKL, the dish gained its popularity in the1980s with the opening of specializedrestaurants in Bukit Bintang and CentralMarket, before expanding throughoutthe City Center and later the entire na-tion.” Tourists can enjoy the fish headcurry in his stall from RM30 on a goodday, but the price range is dependent onfish head’s market price. You would notbe disappointed as the curry is not onlydelicious; it is also healthy as there is nococonut milk or other dairy products.Another Indian street food embraced byMalaysians is the sweet appam orappam. It is available in most parts ofKuala Lumpur and more commonlyavailable in areas populated by Indiancommunity. Here, the outlets sellingsweet appams usually offer three vari-eties, plain appam, sweet appam (in-fused with white sugar) and brownsugar appam. Generally, appam is acommon breakfast dish in South Indianand Sri Lankan cuisine, known as chitau

Pitha. In different places in India, appamtook many shapes and were eaten witha variety of condiments including eggand honey. In south Kerala, for example,it is served with with kadala (chickpeas)curry mutton. One that was a popularhit among Malaysians is the plainappam. It is a bowl-shaped thin pan-cakes made from fermented rice oridiyappam, yeastsalt and a littlesugar. The outerrim was crispyand brownishcolor but softand moist in thecentre. As it isfairly neutral inyour palate, itcan be eatenwith a wide vari-ety of condi-ments but acommon condiment for Malaysians iscoconut milk besides spicy condimentsand curry. Most appam cost betweenMYR1 and MYR2 in hawker stalls, a bar-gain for such appetizing dessert. Lessthan 2km from Bangsar, the Brickfieldsdistrict is a haven for Indian food, alsoknown as Little India here due to a highpercentage of Indian residences andbusinesses. One of a favourite treathere is the assortment of ‘wedding’dessert of South Indian origin suchas Mysore Pak, Janggiri, Barfi andother dessert such as string hoppers(putu mayam), available for onlyMYR 1 each. Sri Kortumalai Restau-rant in Brickfields offers a range ofthese desserts sold in a small stall inthe eatery. One of the ‘in-demand’dessert is Mysore Pak, believed tohail from Karnataka, and made fromghee (clarified butter), sugar and gramflour. According to a fable, the nameMysore Pak came from the ‘fact’ that thedessert first made from the kitchen ofMysore Palace, where the delicacy waspreferred by royalties. Another famousdessert Barfi or Burfee, a yellow andrectangle in shape, is a sweet confec-tion made from condensed milk andcooked with sugar until it solidifies.Janggiri (or Imarti), is probably themost vibrant in color of orange andtaken a circular shape, much like atangled springs. Made of wheat flourhere, the dessert from Rajasthan is

sometimes made by deep urad flourbatter and usually a very sweet dish.Sugar syrup and saffron is added forcolor. In south India, this sweet isserved after a meal and also popular atweddings and festivals in Pakistan. Kol-lukatai or sometimes called Kozhakkat-tai is another must-have sweet. Thelooks might not be appetizing, in white,stretched oval shape dough but it is apopular sweet dumpling made from riceflour batter mix with dhal and nuts.

Some of Malaysian Indian cuisines areof Sri Lankan origin. The cuisine, due toits proximity with South India, showsome influence of the latter yet in manyways quite distinct. One of the exampleof Sri Lankan cuisine in Malaysian

streets is the string hoppers or widelyknown as putu mayam here. It is usuallyserved mainly for breakfast or dinnerand often accompanied by lunu miris, amix of red onions and spices. The batterfor string hoppers is similar to appambut more thickened like dough, which ispressed through a sieve to make a ver-micelli-like rice noodles. These aresteamed, and slightly infused with aro-matic pandan leaf for flavoring andserved with grated coconut, jaggery, ormore often a Malaysian favorite, locallymade palm sugar called gula Melaka.
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Appam

Chicken Biryani

Chitou Pitha

Fishhead curry, Ikan Merah



Recipe of Mustafa’s putu mayam still
wrapped in mysteryThe dessert is not only well-liked inMalaysia, even Indonesian and Singa-porean also fancy the dish. What’sunique about the Malaysian putumayam is that it is commonly sold asstreet food and some vendors still sell itdoor-to-door. The sweet corner also of-fers a various kindof string hoppers(putu mayam), in-cluding putumayam ragi (putumayam with mil-let), which isbrown in colourand those withpandan leaves andmint flavors. Con-fectionery-makerJowharali MohdMustafa claimedhis putu mayam isof the best quality

in the country. “It is the way it is pre-pared. Our rice flour dough is soft likecotton. This sweet is very tasty and canlast up two days from the day it’s made,”he said. The putu mayam recipe origi-nated in Sri Lanka, and later adapted toMalaysian taste. However, he declined toshare the recipes as it a family heirloomand has been handed down for genera-tions. Mustafa, 60, said the desserts soldat his stall are enjoyed by all races, in-cluding the Malays and the Chinese ---the two predominant communities inthe country. “Most Chinese who fre-

quented the placeknow about thesedesserts better thantheir Indian counter-parts and really en-joyed them. So far, wehave received an over-whelming responsefrom all communities,”he said, also claiming to

bear the best qualityamongst the 150 vendorsin the Malaysian capital.The restaurant, whichhouses the sweet stall,mimics thousands ofmamak restaurantsmushrooming in

Malaysia. Located in Brickfields, dubbedas Little India, the restaurant that hasbeen operating for more than 12 years has been visited by the who’s whoand top-ranking officials, including for-mer Prime Minister Tun AbdullahBadawi and Prime Minister Datuk SeriNajib Razak. The famed ‘mamak culture’throughout the nation and later theopening of a host of 24-hour mamakrestaurants has created a bustlingnightlife, where people hang out to meettheir friends or watch football matches.‘Mamak’ restaurants typically servefried dishes, variety of naan bread, nasikandar, briyani and various types ofparatha. Paratha or locally known asroti canai comes in various flavors andstyles in Malaysia. Roti means bread inHindi, Urdu and Malay. 
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Malaysia’s fish head curry
is similar to Singapore, but
its unique quality can be
seen in the local influence
as it adapts to the local
palate.

Idiyappam

Kollukatai

Lunu Miris

Janggiri
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Demystifying `canai’‘Canai’ in Malay means to roll out dough.Usually, the dish composes of dough con-taining copious amounts of fat (mostlyghee), egg, flour and water, which will bekneaded thoroughly, flattened, oiled and

folded repeatedly before being twirled orspread into a thin shit and cooked onskillet. There are many variations of roticanai -- either sweet or savory such asroti telur, roti pisang, roti planta, roti sar-dine, roti tisu to name a few – that canonly be found in Malaysia. “In India,

paratha does not have that many vari-eties available in Malaysia. Althoughparatha was sold there, it was not like inMalaysia where a lot of flavor and stylewere created to adapt to Malaysian tastelike roti pisang and roti sardin. This isbecause multi-racial Malaysians look forgood food and prefer varieties and var-ied tastes daily,” Mustafa said. Besides,the mixture is essential to the making ofa good roti canai, which includes ghee,sometimes substituted with margarineor butter, flour and other ingredientswhere the dough must be properlymixed and be kept to rest for a day. Theroti tisu (tissue bread), however, is a bitdifferent in its preparation. While usingthe same dough as paratha, it will bespread very thinly. The ‘bread’, which iscrispy and flaky on the outside, is usuallyserved sweet, with sugar or condensedmilk. Some serve plain, to dip in dal orcurry, just like roti canai. The restaurantis also famous for its topi tosai, shapedlike roti tisu but using thosai mixture,made from rice batter and black lentils.Paratha and tosai were sold for less thanMYR 5. Malaysia’s flamboyant street cul-ture will always be the heart and soul ofits various cuisines, including Indian, anattraction as unique as the country of thediverse communities, culture and her-itage.
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What’s unique about the
Malaysian putu mayam is
that it is commonly sold as
street food and some ven-
dors still sell it door-to-
door.

Puttu MayamRoti Canai

Mysore Pak

Topi Tosai
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What better way to celebrate than by visiting the state which is known to
be synonymous with the tradition? asks Rohit Kumar

A Tourist Guide to 
GUJARAT
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My friends and I had a long cherisheddesire to visit Gujarat, which boasts ofholy places like Dwaraka and Som-nath. Hence, this summer we decidedto do something quite unusual. Weopted for a ‘zindagi milegi na dobara’experience with a twist and visitedGujarat, the land that prides itself inholding that inseparable identity ofthe Garba dance and the dandiya raas.We decided to hit the trail and visitholy temple towns of Dwaraka andSomnath, along with Porbandar, Ra-jkot, Sasan Gir, and Ahmedabadthrown in for a good measure.Rajkot was our base for the arduousjourney ahead by an air-conditionedScorpio.

DAY 1:We landed in Rajkot on April 2nd inthe evening and stayed at Hotel Sam-rat. We went for buffet breakfast atHotel Sarovar Inn next door, and thespread was sumptuous.We visited the Lang library and theWatson Museum. The library takes thecake. We entered expecting it to beempty and derelict as libraries usuallyare and to our pleasant surprise foundall seats to be occupied. There were atleast 40 patrons -- all male and mostlyabove 40 --- though I did spot twoyoung boys with their heads bent overa huge tome, all reading newspapers.The sound of the slow fans whirringoverhead, the wood paneling, thesmell of old musty, books and the light

the filtered in from the high windowsmade it appear almost a set out of the1920′s.We were in the old part of the city andit definitely radiates a certain charm.For dinner we went to The GrandBhagwati, whose delicacies suited ourbudget, and then went over to thenewly-opened Jadoo’s, which was allhype no substance; and saw the com-plete new face of Rajkot with high-riseapartments and long rows of swankyshops and NRI colonies. There wasalso a ‘drive-in’ theatre. According toour driver, Jignesh, girls go out for the11 pm movie show and then driveback at 1 am back home on theirscooters without any qualms aboutsafety.

The experience of traveling by
ferry, the local public transport
and the short 15-minute journey
into the distance to Bet Dwaraka
from the Okha Port Jetty was a
complete spirit-lifting experience.
The ferry service, though operated
by local people, is deftly managed
under the watchful supervision of
the Port Authority.

Gujarat Brand Ambassador Amitabh Bachchan
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DAY 2:This next day we were to embarkupon the most difficult and longestleg of the journey for Dwaraka, thenext destination in our itinerary.Dwaraka is situated in the Saurash-tra peninsula on the west coast ofGujarat and is said to be the king-dom of Lord Krishna. It is an impor-tant pilgrimage centre and isassociated with the life of Lord Kr-ishna. It is said that after slayingKansa, the enraged father-in-law ofKansa, Jarasandha (king of Maga-dha) along with his friend Kalyavanattacked Mathura 17 times. For thesafety of his people, Lord Krishnaleft his abode at Mathura and trav-eled with the entire Yadava commu-nity to the coast of Saurashtra,where he founded a town andnamed it Swarnadwarika. Since,Lord Krishna renounced the war atMathura for the good of his people,he is also known by the name, Ran-chodrai.Dwaraka is renowned for theDwarakadheesh temple. TheDwarakadheesh temple dates backto 2500 years. It is believed that Va-jranabh, Lord Krishna’s successorand great grandson built the presenttemple. It is believed that the templewas erected in one night by a super-natural agency. The legend says thatwhen Lord Krishna was dying, heasked his devotees to leave Swar-nadwarika so that the sea could en-gulf it. Until this day, Lord Krishna’scity lies buried in the sea. There is aflag that is hoisted in the templetower four times a day.We had our Darshan and rushed offto see The Rukmini Devi Temple.The temple is situated 1.5 km, northof the town. Rukmini Devi is LordKrishna’s wife, and is said to be anincarnation of Lakshmi, the Goddessof wealth and beauty. She is themost important of Lord Krishna’s

16,108 wives.The story behind this temple is thatone day, Sage Durvasa, was invitedfor dinner by Lord Krishna and hiswife, Rukmini. Now when a guest isinvited to dinner, etiquette dictatesthat the host should not eat any-thing until the guest has been satis-fied. On the way to dinner, Rukminihappened to become thirsty and sheturned to Lord Krishna for help. While Sage Durvasa was not look-ing, Lord Krishna put his foot intothe ground and the Ganges watersflowed from the earth. However, asRukmini started to drink the water,Durvasa turned and saw her drink-ing the water without his permis-sion. Sage Durvasa was a personwho was known to be easily angeredand he became very angry andcursed her to live apart fromLord Krishna. That’swhy Lord Krishna’stemple is situ-ated in thetown

and hers is located outside the town.Our next stop was Bet Dwaraka, asmall island situated about 5 kmaway from the main land into theArabian Sea. Bet Dwaraka has to bereached by boat. The experience oftraveling by ferry, the local publictransport and the short 15-minutejourney into the distance to BetDwaraka from the Okha Port Jettywas a complete spirit-lifting experience. 
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Nageshwar Mahadev Temple
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The ferry service, though operatedby local people, is deftly managedunder the watchful supervision ofthe Port Authority.We made it just in time before clos-ing time for the Aarti and had ourDarshan at the famous Bet DwarakaRanchchodrai Mandir. An idol ofLord Dwarkanath similar to themain temple is kept in the temple atBet Dwaraka. The temple looked likea palace where Lord Shri Krishnahad ruled. It is also supposed to bethe place where Vishnu slew thedemon Shankhasura. After finishingour Darshan, we rushed back tocatch the return ferry to the main-land.Back into the air-conditionedprecincts of our comfortable car, ournext stop was the Gopi NageshwarCircuit. The Gopi Tallava is situated20 km north of Dwaraka on the wayto Bet Dwaraka. It is the Kund(pond) where Lord Krishna met theGopis when they came to meet himat Dwaraka.
DAY 3:Our next stop was famous NageshwaraMahadeva Temple. The Nageshwara Ma-hadeva Temple, located about 17 kmfrom Dwaraka, contains one of the 12Shiva Jyotirlingas in an undergroundsanctum. This Jyotirling manifestationof Lord Shiva is worshipped asNageswara.This powerful Jyotirlinga symbolizesprotection from all poisons. It is saidthat those who pray to the NageshwarLinga become free of poison. We hadour Darshan, performed our pooja andsoon were on our way to the next leg ofour destination about 120 km away,Porbandar.Perhaps, Porbandar is best known forbeing the birthplace of the great Ma-hatma Gandhi. However, it also happensto be the birthplace of Lord Krishna’sdear friend, Sudama. Porbandar is animportant port in the Arabian Sea. The

name Porbandar, comes from the com-bination of two words: ‘Porai’, the nameof the local goddess and ‘Bandar’ whichmeans port. Thus, ‘Porbandar’ trans-lates to ‘Porai’s Bandar’.Our first stop was ‘Kirti Mandir --- birth-place of Mahatma Gandhi. The haveli ofthe Gandhi family has three storeysaround a courtyard with a kitchen and17 rooms along with a wooden shrine.The entire experience was so ecstaticsince we were standing in the samehouse where the great Mahatma oncestayed, walked and studied. And rightnext to the Haveli was the museum builtin 1950 by Nanaji Bhai Kalidas and Pur-shottam Mistry as a memorial to Ma-hatma Gandhi. This wonderfulmonument has paintings of MahatmaGandhi and his wife Kasturba. There isalso a stirring photographic and picto-rial display of the life related to Ma-hatma Gandhi in the freedom struggle,in this museum.

We then rushed to The Sudama Mandir,built in the memory of Sudama, an ex-tremely poor friend of Lord Krishna.The story of the friendship betweenLord Krishna and Sudama is quite well-known to all and is recognized as one ofthe best ever examples of friendship. Wehad our darshan and hurried towardsthe next leg of our trip, Somnath whichwas about 122 km from Porbandar. Itwas already night fall by the time wereached Somnath. After reaching Som-nath, we checked into a hotel and re-tired for the night.
DAY 4:Early next day, we visited the famousSomanth Temple. Somnath means ‘TheProtector of Som or Soma-The Moon’.The Moon God is said to have been re-lieved from the curse of his father-in-law, Daksha Prajapati by the blessings ofLord Shiva. The Somnath Temple is situ-ated on the shore of the Arabian Sea inthe Prabhas Kshetra near Veraval in 
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Saurashtra. It is one of the most sacredof the twelve Jyotirlingas (lingas oflight) symbols of Lord Shiva.Although the shrine was destroyed 17times by Muslim invaders such as Mah-mud Ghazni, during 11th to 18th cen-tury AD, it has been rebuilt every singletime. Sardar Vallabh Bhai Patel is the pi-oneer of the present temple. The templeis situated at such a place that there isno land between the Somnath seashoreand Antarctica (South Pole). Such an in-scription in Sanskrit is found on anArrow-Pillar called The Abadhit Samu-dra Marg Tirsthambh. This is a wonder-ful indicator of the ancient Indianwisdom of geography and strategic lo-cation of the Jyotirling.We were simply fascinated andawestruck by the beauty of The Som-nath Temple and the blue sea. After hav-ing our Darshan, we decided to walkdown to the adjacent beach and stretch

out our legs, for a while.Our next stop was The Bhalka Teerth,located 5kms on the Prabhas VeravalHighway. Legend says that Lord Krishnawas hit by the arrow of a poachernamed Jara at this very spot. Lord Kr-ishna was resting and meditating undera Pipal Tree when the poacher mistookLord Krishna’s foot to be a deer and hithim from a distance. Realizing his blun-der, the poacher begged Lord Krishna toforgive him. Lord Krishna pardoned himand blessed him. Lord Krishna thenwalked a small distance and arrived atthe banks of the Hiran River from wherehe took his last journey to Neejdham.This scene has been beautifully immor-talized by a divine temple and an an-cient pipal tree.
DAY 5:From Somnath we went to Sasan Gir forthe afternoon safari. Even though wereached a good hour early, we still were

faced with a long line at the counter.With limited safaris per day, it is a curi-ous situation waiting for the huge forestofficial who emerged, to dispense the tickets.There are numerous resorts aroundSasan Gir, some swanky and some notproviding adequate accommodation ifyou decide to stay there. Finally, we gotan accommodation which suited ourbudget. Our room was excellent andvery conveniently situated. The onlydrawback we faced was a large group ofboisterous students. We took the as-signed guide and a perilously openGypsy and ventured into the forest. Itwas dry and full of dust, considering thelack of rain this year. The forest depart-ment has thoughtfully constructedwater troughs for the animals at strate-gic locations all over the park which arefilled twice daily. We saw Asiatic lion onone of them (a good sighting) alongwith plenty of other wildlife, includingsambar and spotted deer and birds ofprey.
DAY 6:From Sasan Gir, we moved back toAhmedabad. We visited Law Gardens,which has a spectacular daily eveningmarket that is famous for utterly beauti-ful ‘Kutch embroidery’. Fierce bargain-ing quite scared me, since we wereabsolutely horrible at it as though ofbuying some stuffs for family then de-cided in favour of a stroll in the law gar-dens instead. Again, it was full ofevening walkers --- from aunties to tod-dlers to groups of old uncles chattinghappily on benches. This feeling ofbeing in a small, slow-paced town re-mains throughout Gujarat.The city has wide roads but the trafficsense is something to ponder upon. No-body thinks twice about taking a short-cut on the wrong side of the road andfunnier still, nobody objects. Just ignoreit! and enjoy this colourful and vibrantcity that always makes you rejuvenatedand happy. The next day we took a tripto Sabarmati Ashram. This was the lastdestination of our wonderful trip andtime to head back to our home. The en-tire trip will remain etched in our mem-ories for a long time.

Dwaraka is renowned for the Dwarakadheesh temple. The

Dwarakadheesh temple dates back to 2500 years. It is believed

that Vajranabh, Lord Krishna’s successor and great grandson built

the present temple. It is    believed that the temple was erected in

one night by a supernatural agency. The legend says that when

Lord Krishna was dying, he asked his devotees to leave Swarnad-

warika so that the sea could engulf it. Until this day, Lord Krishna’s

city lies buried in the sea. There is a flag that is hoisted in the tem-

ple tower four times a day.
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Porbandar Beach in Gujarat
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The Great Cricket Tamasha

Boon or Bane? 

Cricket is deeply entrenched into the Indian
psyche. Every year this earth-shattering 
enterprise gets pulled into controversies -
money-laundering, nepotism, corruption
etc. And, amidst Loksabha Elections, this
year too IPL is all set for a rollercoaster ride.
But, this great show can also present a great 
opportunity to make a positive impact on 
society; IPL can become a gigantic platform
for motivating the masses towards greater
good, argues Mritunjay Kumar
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Indian Premier League (IPL) is in
the business of making a fast buck
and the money cricketers are able
to rake in, actually made them lose
focus on the craft of the game. IPL,
India's greatest show has more
worrying factors. Every year this
earth-shattering enterprise gets
pulled into controversies -  
money-laundering, nepotism, 
corruption etc. 

Cricket is deeply entrenched into the Indian psyche.India's recent Asia Cup debacle and catastrophic per-formance in New Zealand has not ruffled any feathers asfar our cricketers are concerned. They sure are in thebusiness of making a fast buck,  in the high-adrenalin-thrill-ride of Indian Premier League (IPL). It has beensaid that the money these adolescent cricketers are ableto rake in, through this mega money-spinner event, ac-tually made them lose focus on the craft of the game.
Love it or hate it, you can’t ignore cash-spinning IPLWe can clearly see a change in the players’ attitude,which seems to have been diverted to things other thancricket. Watching their crooked gait, it seems ‘Chrema-tist’ could be a right tag for most of them. They are side-tracked by the Bollywood-style entertainment andfashion world fluff - that overpowers IPL(which, inci-dentally,  has been labelled Indian Peril League!). Someof these young cricketers even behave very snootily.Some feel playing in Ranji Trophy is not as important asplaying in the IPL. This is really annoying. IPL, India's greatest show has more worrying factors,including the eager-to-please betting and unintendedrepercussions of the government getting involved. Everyyear this earth-shattering enterprise gets pulled intocontroversies -  money laundering, nepotism, corrup-tion etc. This is not new; the IPL is no stranger to dis-cord. But last year it came face-to-face with arguably itsbiggest crisis, when Delhi Police arrested three Ra-jasthan Royals players for spot-fixing - Sreesanth, AjitChandila and Ankeet Chavan - soon after their match inMumbai.  Amidst Loksabha Elections, this year too IPL is all setfor a rollercoaster ride. But, irrespective of what onethinks about the IPL, the fact is that it provides threehours of enthralling, exciting entertainment with nail-biting finishes to millions of cricket enthusiasts, world-wide. 
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There is a tremendous demand for suchan avatar of cricket and IPL banks onthis passion. For a change, issues likelanguage, religion, or nationality havelittle influence on how cricket fansenjoy the game.IPL can create advantages too  Alternatively, this great show can alsopresent a great opportunity to make apositive impact on society. IPL can be-come a gigantic platform for motivatingthe masses towards greater good. Now for the good part of IPL. Truth is

that since 2008, the league has unveiledsome moments of triumph. Amidst thedin of shrill debates about the now no-torious ‘after-match parties’ this megaevent's few but fine contributions can-not be overlooked. Former IPL Chairman Lalit Modi hadelaborated, when the 2nd IPL took placein South Africa:  "If we look at some ofthe key statistics it is clear to me thatthe economic benefits should be signifi-cant. A total of 22,000 hotel rooms havebeen booked with Southern Sun Hotels,

10 000 domestic flight bookings havebeen made and the millions of Randswill be spent on ticket, food and bever-age, transport and merchandise sales.South African economy will gain im-mensely through the organization of theIndian Premier League.”As the Indian economy floundered, thecountry gained from the IPL, whichacted as a stimulus to stir up a lot ofmoney-related activities. There was anupsurge in financial transactions withinflow of tourist traffic for one, and therelated industries flourished like – ho-tels, restaurants, handicrafts and a hostof other businesses.  It sure did bring about a fillip to gener-ating jobs. In host cities local businessesgot a boost. With the introduction of IPLmerchandise, the garment industry ben-efitted. T-shirts, caps etc rolled out intothe market, so that if you could don thecolours of the team you supported!Even high-profile brands tied up withteams to make their merchandise avail-able in their retail outlets; but thosewho were not very brand-conscious andfelt the pinch in their pockets, couldreach out to cheaper varieties  availablein the local bazaars or even on thestreets. Plus the PR industry and mediahad to be alert. And we can rememberthe screaming headlines that flashedacross media, highlighting the good, thebad and the ugly. 
Shift focus on worthier causesThis magnum opus show could surelybe a motivating factor for the millions ofeducated, well-off people watching.They can be enticed positively to takeownership of improving their communi-ties and change societies. Bollywoodstars-cum-owners of teams and crick-eters could be part of this movement -to enable change. Is there a better plat-form to encourage citizen participationon local issues? So, IPL can be packagedto include nobler causes. IPL can divertattention to move worthier causes. Forinstance, IPL can promote education -adopt government schools, recognizeand back community leaders, NGOs tie-ups, teachers and the military  - bring-ing attention to the issues that matter tothe nation. 
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Is everything honky-dory?We wonder whether IPL can really di-vert its amazing energy to engage itsfans by highlighting  real, serious  issuesthat plague the nation.The  “grass is not always greener on theother side”, as the idiom goes. Here too,everything is not hunky dory. IPL’salarming  features have been time andagain,  highlighted by many experts,columnists and cricket enthusiasts. Forsome, it is ruining the game, for some itis getting nastier each day and for someit is giving extra leeway for betting.Well, if the government is a partner incrime, and subsidizes the costs, whatelse can one expect? Perhaps some eco-nomic incentives may be justified, butall evidence points to the fact that IPL isindeed monstrously profitable (so allo-cating tax benefits seem unnecessaryand irrelevant). 
Back to the basics -  is the real key!Some are  really concerned  whether IPLT20 gives more entertainment or not;and a few claim  T20 is actually killingcricket (read: cricketing skills). But,  we

have to understand that evolution ispart and parcel of our society and inevery sphere of life: and if we wouldhave ceased to do that, we would havebeen stranded in an ancient era. Weshould take the positives from T20s andapply them to the longer format - to up-grade it. Pure cricket can't be destroyedby T20s. The great skippers - SachinTendulkar, MS Dhoni and now the newstar -  Virat Kohli,  are the living exam-ples as they are proving their mettle inall formats of cricket. On the other hand,  yes it’s effecting theTest and ODI cricket. Cricket experts areconvinced, “the quality of a cricketerwill not be known by 20-20 or 50-50games but through Test cricket only. Butto attract people they can try outday/night Tests or play four-day Tests.But all three formats can co-exist.” Inthe long format of the game,  playerskills - mental and physical fitness aretested. Whereas in IPL, the unfit playercan play or can stand for 120 minuteson field without much ado.
Call it ‘Indian Profit League’For people who see it as investment, it

is indeed ‘Indian Profit League’.  Crick-eters and franchises alike have beentrailing that rule for years. Spot-fixing isworthwhile, as  it promises quick bucksfor little effort. You do not need the co-operation of your teammates to bowlthree long hops or full tosses! And, mostpeople are unlikely to see anything sin-ister in a hand-towel sticking out of atrouser pocket, before the start of anover! In a league where the likes ofChris Gayle and Virat Kohli hammer in20+ runs an over,  without a break,  feweyebrows will be raised if a bowler goesfor 14 in one. Bookies are busy makingmoney in crores even now, after the in-cident of spot-fixing that shook IPL. Allthese are actually killing the very spiritof cricket.Greed, pure greed is accentuated here.World Cup-winning Sri Lankan captainArjuna Ranatunga observed, “It is mak-ing cricketers greedy. Everyone wants toplay IPL now and the focus has beenshifted. I don't understand - what is theneed of such a league. What has Indiancricket gained from it? It is spoilingplayers. I don't remember any world-class player produced from IPL.” 
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Keep a tab on IPLIt is not justifiable blaming the IPL forhaving affluent owners and tinsel-townstars. The fact is that they have the re-sources and power to take risks andmake certain things happen. But we can-not deny the fact that IPL is losing itssheen due to over-ambitious rich own-ers, under-experienced Bollywood starsand out-of-focus cricketers. The objec-tions that the rich are becoming richerare short-sighted. But, what we need todo is put the brakes on supporting thesehonchos in the name of financial devel-opment that lowers the supposed risk,but makes the rewards disproportion-ately higher. To avoid all these we need to keep tabson alleged money-laundering, under-the-table payments, tax evasion, gamblingand other illegal activities. Sadly, thereare many investigations in India thathave not yielded any meaningful results;these are manipulated or delayed as thenexus runs deep and wide. Lately, a

three-member inquiry panel, led by Jus-tice Mukul Mudgal, submitted its find-ings in a sealed envelope on February 10.It is believed that the 170-page-report,with annexures running into 4000+pages, include statements of players andofficials associated with IPL.The committee’s report concluded thatGurunath Meiyappan, BCCI president NSrinivasan’s son-in-law, was the de-factoowner of the Chennai Super Kings andthat he did not only bet on the IPL, butalso passed on information to others. Raj Kundra, one of the co-owners of theRajasthan Royals, was also investigatedbut the committee did not find conclu-sive evidence. It did, however, recom-mend further investigation into theallegations against Kundra. Let’s see howugly this game becomes!
Think Positive!Let’s face it -  IPL is not run-of-the-mill. Itcan be seen as a launch-pad for budding

cricketers. If they tolerate the pressurein IPL, then international cricket be-comes easy for them. Do not forget that this major cricketingevent in India can actually be a hugeplatform to tilt the public to a  greatercause. It is good for youngsters, becauseit tests their temperament. There isnothing better to test a young cricketer'stemperament in front of packed stadi-ums and during exciting finishes. It isdefinitely here to stay.  There is no second thought on the IPL’ssuccess rate. Every season draws inrecord crowds and garners ratings ofepic proportions for television sponsors. However, IPL 7 will be hosting the first-leg of matches in the oil-rich state of theUAE, amongst the ‘Indian diaspora’ in theGulf. See you on the ground - for the great an-nual tamasha.
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Tattoos – Cricketers’ 
Style Statement
Tattoos – Cricketers’ 
Style Statement

While spring-cleaning my room for Holi, I found a few newspaper cuttings - one of them was a ‘Tattoo 
feature’ on cricketers. It may sound amateurish but yes, I have a tattoo fetish,  as tattoos, surprisingly, are
everywhere. A tattoo is more about self identity and passion than mere fashion. Sometimes, a tattoo gives
you something to live for and now cricketers are loving this body art. Once, this was a class thing: tattoos
were for soldiers, sailors, bikers and criminals but now it’s a different ball game -  our cricketers are sail-
ing on the same boat! It is believed that with a masters certificate in cricket, they garnered a certificate in
fashion as well. Interesting! 

You get to see it all the time. You can’t get your eyes off from them, as they swing into action. Catch sight
of tattoos galore - during  their gravity-defying shots, get a glimpse while they take runs between the 
wickets, spot it with their perfect throws or catches or on their arms, while hurling deft spins or ferocious
paces. 

Here, we meet the men who wield the bat, ball and flash their body art with flying colours. Rohit Kumar gives
a fly-on-the-wall account, straight from the cricket grounds



BRENDON MCCULLUM, New Zealand Brendon Barrie McCullum the wicket-keeper batsman is an aggressive inter-national player and he currently gave ahard-time to team India on their recentNew Zealand tour. Baz, as he is other-wise called by fellow cricketers, flauntsa number of tattoos on his body. Themost prominent one is the scroll whichcontains the Roman numerals CXXVI(126), XLII (42) and CCXXIV (24). Thenumbers denote his position on the listsof players who've represented the Kiwisin Test cricket, one day internationals

and Twenty20 matches. An-other reason for welcomingthe numbers? Bazgrins that mathe-maticians get thegirls. BTW goodanalysis!
VIRAT KOHLI, IndiaVirat Kohli is well onhis way to becomingthe leading run-scorer for India in allthe formats ofcricket. This Delhilad is known to be astyle icon for all hisfans, his spiky hairdoand the  accessorieslike sunglasses andwatches that hesports, are always in syncwith the current trends. Healso inked himself quite anumber of times. He has an image of aJapanese Samurai Warrior with a swordraised on his left shoulder.  An image,we can relate to Virat whenever hepunches the air and lifts his bat, afterscoring a centuryfor India. Keep lift-ing it forever!

CHRIS GAYLE,
West IndiesJamaican blaster-cricketer, ChrisHenry Gayle, is con-

sidered to beamong the mostdestructive bats-man in the world,who likes to hit a

six straight down the ground. He adoresgrooving on the dance floor after a hard

day on the field. Gayle doesn’t mindbeing loaded with bling, a perfect lookwith ostentatious accessories and em-bellished clothing. He tattoos fancy de-signs on his body when he’s bored. "Ihave a skull in mind on right harm"(sic). This is what Chris Gayle hadtweeted before getting a tattoo done.We are still to decode hisarm’s design. Any ideas?
LASITH MALINGA, Sri
LankaHis destructive sling actionearned him the sobriquet“Sling Malinga” in the crick-eting world. Even ChrisGayle is wary of facing La-sith Malinga, also knownfor his toe-crushing york-ers. Malinga has two datesinked on his right arm —one is the day he startedplaying for the Sri Lankancricket team and the secondis the date when he tookfour wickets in consecutivefour balls, and a side viewof a lion too. On the samehand he has the line “I Be-lieve in myself, I have gotspeed” and on his right forearm “Des-tiny says it all” is inked. He has also tat-tooed the name of his wife Tanya Perera.Wow, love is in the air!
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MITCHELL JOHNSON, AustraliaMoustachioed leftie pacer known forhis sense of style and admiration forfashion, his team mates have be-stowed him with a number of nick-names like Notch, Midge andChomps. Midge has inked himselffour times. One of his tattoos covershis entire right arm which is adragon and a Japanese style koi;cherry blossoms are a symbol ofluck, says the left-arm fast Australianbowler. He also has a large un-friendly looking crouched cat acrosshis left torso. In an interview to TheGuardian, Johnson said that he got anew tattoo below his neck, betweenhis shoulder blade and another one,which he isn’t ready to talk about.Quite a trend maker!
DALE STEYN, South AfricaThis South African speedster is aproven performer, and with a perfectblend of swing and pace he claims tobe the world’s best fast bowler. He isnot only making a buzz for his gameand  looks but, for his arm inked withstylish tattoo. While the "Steyn Re-mover's" tattoos have the snaps of

proteas and koi fish. It's the threeproteas. All of them are in thecolours of the South African Flag.“So, you have blue, yellow, and red.The leaves are in black and I'mwhite. Ha-ha, I'm white. that's a jokethat I make. People sometimes find itoffensive," he chuckled. Well, that'sDale Steyn on his tattoo... Do we needto say more?
KEVIN PIETERSEN, England Kevin Pieterson is a true thespiantalent, KP doesn't coy away fromflaunting his tattoos as well! Gettinga tattoo is addictive. On February20th, 2012, he tweeted “Time to lookinto finding some more tattoo de-signs... I want more ink!" During atour to South Africa, he got threelions inked on his upper arm fol-lowed by the Roman numeralsDCXXVI, meaning that this Englishlad was the 626th player to play forEngland. Another tattoo on his fore-arms has the names if his wife, Jes-sica and his son Dylan -  being ‘thefamily man’ as he describes himselfon Twitter. Kevin's keen on getting aSanskrit text inked to show his lovefor India. Fashionista, ahaa... 

Mitchell Johnson, Australia

Kevin Pietersen, England Dale Steyn, South Africa
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SIKHAR DHAWAN, IndiaSikhar Dhawan is dynamite on the field,and off the field there is a nonchalanceabout him that makes him an irresistiblepackage. Attracting everyone with hisrustic looks, he loves twirling his mous-tache, sports tattoos on his bulgingbiceps and doesn’t hesitate toshow them off.Dhawan oftencomes

to training, riding customisedHayabusa bikes. In a nutshell,Shikhar Dhawan epitomises every-thing that was 'larger than life' inDelhi cricketing fraternity. The left-hander is affectionately called"Gabbar" by his Delhi teammates,for his hulk-like body and the hugepower he packs in his shots. Oh!we love his chutia as well...
MICHAEL CLARKE, Australia Known as “Pup” for his cricketingmates, Pup has five tattoos. He has anArabic tattoo on his left forehand,which when translated says: “Thepain of discipline is something sim-ilar to the pain of disappoint-ment.” Just above this Arabictattoo he has the Latin word“Carpe diem” inked, whichmeans “seize the day”, whichis the best motto any crick-eter can follow in his ca-reer. The next one is withhis Dad’s and Mum’snames written inHindi on his rib cage.He has tattooed hisTest Number inRoman Numeralson his back andthe final one isa guardian 

angel on a cross with his former fiancée’s(Lara Bingle) initials. Style Check.
MURLI VIJAY, India We have seen him smashing the bowlersall over the park by his batting during IPLand he sure knows how to bowl girls overwith his style. Vijay does not hide hisflamboyance. The tattoos, haircut and thecoolers are for everyone to see. A touch ofthat flair is evident in his game as well.His self-confidence may linger on theverge of brashness; he doesn't mindshowing off his tattooed right-arm and itlooks very nice, as the tattoo gleamsunder the scorching sun. He was seenoften performing a little, pompous jig be-fore hanging on to a catch in the deep. At-tention-seeker and how!
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BORN
TO COMEDY !

One of the most promising student of
the year, Comedy king David
Dhawan’s son- Varun has comedy in
his blood. With an envy-worthy debut
film, as a spoilt campus hero, Varun
couldn’t have asked for more. Good
looks, good sense of humour and
acting talent apart he is all set move
out of his chocolate boy hero image
in his fun flick or second film Main
Tera Hero opposite two beautiful
leading ladies. The Dhawan boy spills
the beans and Kavita Shyam listens
in…



How does it feel to be doing your dad
David dhawan’s film?I know he is my father. But in my secondfilm to work with a director who hasmade 40 plus films, is a very bigthing for me. Well, he kept treatingme as if I had come to him afterdoing 40-50 films. He just forgotthat it was only my second film. Sothe first two-three days of shootwas bizarre. There was no prepara-tion time, no discussions. He wouldjust ask to me do the scene and ex-pect me to understand and deliveraccordingly.  I’d say it was a hugeprivilege working with DavidDhawan even though dad doesraise the bar. He's worked with sea-soned actors like Salman bhai, andChi Chi bhaiya earlier.  He would often forget that this isonly my second film and not likethe 50th. Even when there wereother actors in the frame, he'd saythat the scene would depend onme. Thankfully, I thrived under allthe pressure. 
Few of the Dhawan films haven’t
done well in the past, your take? 

I remember there was a time when myfather's films didn't do well and causedhis downfall, and we faced financial cri-sis. We would pray that his films faredwell. It was very scary and we used to
be very nervous at that point of time.
Have you ever faced issues in your
love life pretty much like in the film
Main Tera Hero?You have not been in love if you havenot been screwed in love. So, atsometime, everybody gets screwed.But the idea is to get screwed andthen strike back. That's what MainTera Hero is all about. It's a boy'sjourney.

From being launched by Karan
Johar to having a second being di-
rected by your dad and produced
by Ekta Kapoor? How did it all
pan out, was it all planned?I have been really lucky for sure, butnothing was planned.
Do you have an inclination to-
wards comedy films?When I started my career, I hadmany things in my head from want-ing to do a dark cinema because Ilove watching films and shows likeDexter. But at the end of the day, Ithink comedy is in my blood. It issomething I am born with. I havegrown up watching Govinda, SalmanKhan and Akshay Kumar films, soit’s like a reflex action.

You, Alia Bhatt and Sidharth Malho-
tra debuted in the same film Student
Of The Year. And to think that your
next films, of varied genres, are also
releasing almost at the same time,
any inhibitions or competition?Right now, Alia and Sidharth are morenervous for me than I am. That's howour relationship is. I have loved High-way and Hasee Toh Phasee. And yes, wedo discuss competition. After our firstfilm, the bond has formed for life. Theyhave become family and we try to over-look these things. I just have a lot of lovein my heart for them.
You are often linked to Alia?I've said this before and I repeat, Alia isa friend and a co-star. And at 21 she is agrown-up. 
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Student of the year, Varun Dhawan

Varun Dhawan with co-star Nargis Fakri



   Would you consider someone to be acomplete hero in Bollywood?I will answer it my way. I think the com-mon man who gets up so early in themorning, toils so hard to earn his bread,would be the real hero. I know it soundslike a film dialogue but that's the truth.And then, each of us has a hero withinus, we just need to realize that and get itout there at some point of our life.There is another hero in my life mybrother Rohit Dhawan who is a film-maker and without him I would nothave been an actor. He has sacrificed alot for me to get my second film happen. 
Sporting seven hairstyles in Main
Tera Hero, what’s next that we see
you in which film?Sreeram Raghavan’s thriller film has adifferent look and performance. I'll go toworkshops and the gym.  One won't seeme for quiet a bit until I come out topromote Humpty Sharma Ki Dulhaniaafter which I'll flag off the film- AnyBody Can Dance sequel. It will be shot inVegas and will perhaps make way foranother unrecognizable Varun.   

I love watching films and shows like Dexter. But at the
end of the day, I think comedy is in my blood. It is
something I am born with. I have grown up watching
Govinda, Salman Khan and Akshay Kumar films, so it’s
like a reflex action.

Illeana D'cruz,Varun Dhawan and Nargis Fakri in Main Tera Hero

Varun Dhawan in Main Tera Hero
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Most women look into their closet every morning and often wonder what to wear, despite of a cupboard
full of clothes. Most women today want to look no less than a glam diva be it in office or at home or when
going out. Being well-turned out makes women instantly look good and feel great.  With plethora of op-
tions available all around in the stores one has to spend time scouting out well. If you love your high
street brands to death, remember should be able to choose your wardrobe well instead of buying any-
thing and everything that comes your way. Instead of indulging in mindless buying or perhaps anything
you lay your hands on which looks trendy, or becoming a fashion victim, be sure of having the essential
must-haves from a woman’s closet and incorporating it in your wardrobe. It is not necessary to spend all
your savings on your grooming, but one should have the basics in place to look the look in corporate
sector. Kavita Shyam finds out what would make you tick as the perfect working woman, all out to take
on the world at work and knows how or where to put her money. Well exactly where she can see it (on
her wardrobe)! 

Working Fashion Diva!



White Shirt- This is versatile and itsclassic. A crisp white shirt is a wardrobestaple for all you working women in anyfield. Team it up with a pair of trousersor skirts or white legged pants and youcould win a few projects and compli-ments hands down. Tuck it in, with anice belt and you have your fashion qou-tient in place. Just make sure they arecrisp white and well ironed. You canpair it with a scarf, small broach, add di-amonte to the rims or the usual coat op-tion. You could add thermals orstockings underneath your bottoms forpulling through the fine nip in the air. Awhite shirt can be dressed up with acardigan or dressed down with a pair ofleggings. Its worth a splurge! 
Scarves/ stoles- Taking notes from Eu-ropean women, women back home havefound love in their scarves. From plain,printed, striped, polka dotted varieties,the fabrics are endless. The full sizedshawls are cumbersome to carry along,so stick to shorter ones in stoles. Theycome in silks, cotton, khadi, tussar, chif-fon, wool, denim, synthetics etc.   It is asureshot style accessory which can betied around in million ways- on the bag,used as a watch band, can be used as aneckpiece wherein you can tie a chunkypendant, belt, headgear (only if you outon an office picnic). You can pair themwith you salwar-kameez, your kurta,formal shirt, and even with your haltertop if you are going out for an officeparty. 
Blazer- This is a statement piece, if youhave blazers in casual and formal look,in basic colours like black, blue andbeige you are more or less ready to hitthe marque. You can go in for trenchcoats, capes as well to add the glamourfactor to your wardrobe. Not only id ityour best bet during the wintermonths, but they do make heads turn ina way which say- what men can do,women can perhaps do better! 
Dark Bottoms- You should invest inbranded and well fitted pants, widelegged trousers, long or mid-length orpencil skirts if you work for the corpo-rate or media firm. In fact a pencil skirtis the new power skirt and comple-

ments any body type. Even A line skirtsin linen or cotton with a good drape areideal for summers. Choose your colourfrom grey, beige, black, brown optionsand you can team it up with almost anyshirt/ formal top or kurta appropri-ately. Choose a conservative cut if youare heavy bottomed, but if you have aflaunt-worthy figurine then all youneed to buy is well fit pair of bottomswith either the shirt out or tucked inwith a beltfor morechic-nessor weara-bility.
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Mostly corporate culture lets you
wear non-fancy, simple, stylish,
well cut, traditional attires which
are subtle on the eyes! Make sure
your attire is not to baggy, loose
or figure hugging, just the right
silhouette can make a world of a
difference to the way you carry
yourself and your outfit.   
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Shift Dress- A well fitted classic shiftdress are perfect for a busy workingwoman. From hues in black, grey, beigeor even checks, plaids or tartan is per-fect dress to trans-form you from dayto night look. Eventhe classic plaincoloured one inwhite linen canlook effortlesslyfashionable while ablack dress can be ago to dress for alloccasions. Throw ina belt, scarf, stoleor coat to elevatethe look notcheshigher. 
Traditional Wear-From tunic-leg-gings, sari, salwar-suit to just aboutanything that youfeel comfortable in.You can even add a zip-on sari to yourwork wardrobe, they can be a blessingwhen you are in a rush to get to work.Mostly corporate culture lets you wearnon-fancy, simple, stylish, well cut, tra-ditional attires which are subtle on theeyes! Make sure your attire is not to

baggy, loose or figurehugging, just the rightsilhouette can make aworld of a difference tothe wayyou carryyourselfand youroutfit.   
Bags-Make sureyou have asmallpouchwhichholds allyou makeup essen-tials (readkajal, lip-stick, lipbalm,mascara,

moisturiser,cotton padsand haircomb). Youroffice bagshould bespaciousenough to fitin your wal-let, make up,visiting cardsand papers.Again itshould be insolid

colours(preferably leather) and nothingto jazzy or fancy!  A big duffel bag wouldbe a no unless you hit the gym postwork, however, try getting yourself anover-sized bag in tan or black whichlooks ideal for office wear and can ac-commodate all your essentials in onego. 

Belts & Shoes- Belts are nolonger just for the sake of holdingyour pants up! They have becomethe accessory of choice that givesa style boost to jackets, dresses,pants and cardigans. Ballet flatsfor everyday work wear. Whileblack pumps are the versatileshoes which can go with almostanything and everything you de-cide to wear.  You could be wear-ing this baby tremendously. To an officeparty or a launch or a meeting/ gather-ing can have you invest in an espadrille,stilletoes or wedge heels. Make sure theheels are not too fragile, stiff or highheeled coz then a disastrous fall mightjust be in store for you. Footwear can bebought in basic colour tones- grey,black, white, cherry, tan.  
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Jewellery- You must invest in a classicsmall Tahiti pearl-set, sterling silver or adiamond set which consists of studs-pendant-ring with a light weight chain.The more delicate and fine yourbracelet, the more it will make you lookelegant and refined especially to busi-ness meets and formal do’s. Teaming upoffice attires with fine jewellery stylizesyour look and adds a femininetouch. Do not over-indulge or getheavy on jewellery in office, it surelooks unprofessional to the core.Simple, neat pieces of jewellery areenough to accessorize yourself well. If your office indulges in Fridaydressing then embrace colouredtrousers. For a stylish look, wearthem in neon colours especially inspandex fabric, which will give thelook of jeggings.While your make-up should also beminimalistic, basic makeover to ac-centuate your features is goodenough to get to work. Also makesure you pamper yourself weekly,with your manicure, pedicure inplace besides put your best face for-ward with the sunscreen in place.

Wear a bright smile and a fine attitudeto look and feel your brightest even inthe dullest hour of your work day.  Here’s to simplifying all your style woesand help you set a style statement ofsorts in your work place. While yourwork may get monotonous, make sureyour daily wardrobe screams classiness

and elegance. With all these tips in tow,you could be well in public memory forbeing an inspiration to an ultimate won-der-woman! 
No wonder Coco Chanel is best re-
memberd for her qoute- “ Every girl
should be classy and fabulous”.  
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Dr. Sanjay Madria, a professor in the Department ofComputer Science at Missouri University of Scienceand Technology, is a recent recipient of the IEEE Com-puter Society's Golden Core Award. The Golden CoreAward is a plaque awarded for long-standing memberor staff service to the society.Madria's research revolves around resource manage-ment, data management, security and handling attacksin wireless sensor networks, mobile ad hoc networksand cloud computing. In the Web and Wireless Com-puting Lab, the Indian American researcher has smallminiature devices called motes that can self-organizethemselves to create a wireless sensor network andcan send data to a given base station. While Madria re-ceived his B.S. degree from Delhi University, he earnedhis master's degree as well as his doctorate degreefrom the Indian Institute of Technology, Delhi. Two Indian American professors have received a 2014IEEE Technical Field Award in their respective fields.The IEEE Andrew S. Grove Award, which recognizesoutstanding contributions to solid-state devices andtechnology, was presented to Dr. Sanjay Kumar Baner-jee, a Cockrell Regents Chair professor of electricaland computer engineering and director, Microelec-tronics Center at the University of Texas, Austin, "forcontributions to column-IV MOSFETs and related ma-terials processing."Dr. Balaji Prabhakar, a professor at Stanford Universityin Stanford, Calif., received the IEEE Innovation in So-cietal Infrastructure Award "for his demonstration ofthe innovative use of information technology and dis-tributed computing systems to solve long-standing so-cietal problems, in areas ranging from transportationto healthcare and recycling."

Getting a flat tire is never convenient. In a war zone, it can be deadlyand very dangerous. While special operations vehicles have beenloaded with extra armor to protect troops in Iraq and Afghanistan,the tires remain vulnerable to attacks by improvised explosive de-vices (IED). The unique carbon fiber multiple hoop tire design byAmerican Engineering Group may be the key to a new Zero Pres-sure Tire that could keep military vehicles running faster andlonger after an attack.Indian American Abraham Pan-nikottu owned American Engi-neering Group (AEG) has receiveda $1 million Phase II project grantfrom the US Department of De-fense (DOD) to develop a tire thatwill continue running even afterbeing shredded by roadside bombsor gunfire. Though military vehicletires are now equipped with run-flat inserts, the DOD wants to up-grade to a zero pressure tire that'sbetter at carrying heavier loadsand can quickly move soldiers out of harm's way.When engineers at American Engineering Group began working ontire designs, they settled on a flexible multiple carbon fiber hoopstructure - which functions like air inside a tire. Along with carbonfiber multiple hoops for strength, the design allows shrapnel andhigh-caliber bullets to pass through the tire. During project phase Itesting in 2011, the tire continued to run well - keeping the samefunctional road performance - even after receiving several roundsof gun shots.Zero pressure tires have been around for a long time, with majordrawbacks such as bumpy rides and overheating. The American En-gineering Group (AEG) prototype dissipates heat and has the tireflexibility and strength to support the heavy military pick-up weightwhile providing a relatively smooth ride.In a 5,000-square-foot lab in Akron, Ohio, AEG works on differentcombinations of polymeric elastomeric materials to make the multi-ple carbon fiber hoops that are bonded to the carcass of the tire.Finding the right combination of hoop dimensions and materials isthe challenge. A softer material provides good durability and flexi-bility but wears out sooner. A harder material lasts longer but alsogenerates more heat.Eventually, zero pressure tires will be tested by the military at Prov-ing Grounds to demonstrate results of mine blasts and handlingduring obstacle encounters. Since the tire is still under develop-ment, there's no price tag. AEG is expected to develop a tire thatcosts the same or less than current military tires.
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The Global Organization of People of Indian Origin(GOPIO International) will be holding its 25th (Ju-bilee) Anniversary in Port of Spain in Trinidad &Tobago, with a 2-day gala celebration on 27th to29th May, 2014 preceding the annual Indian Ar-rival Day commemoration in that country. GOPIOInternational Trinidad & Tobago Chapter will bethe convention host, along with a well organizedconvention team which includes GOPIO's regionaland international chapters, executives, councilsand life members, as well as businesses, govern-ment, organizations and academic supporters.Hosting of GOPIO 25th (Jubilee) Anniversary inPort of Spain has been enthusiastically endorsedand supported by the Government of Trinidad &Tobago, prominent persons of Indian origin andseveral chambers of commerce, businesses, organi-zations, academicians and academic institutions,media and others.The strong relationship between GOPIO andTrinidad & Tobago began with the formation ofGOPIO in 1989 with high level representation ofseveral prominent persons from Trinidad & To-bago, as well as other countries of the Caribbeanregion. This relationship blossomed to continuingparticipation in GOPIO at the highest levels atGOPIO's major events and GOPIO's many visits toTrinidad & Tobago over the years. In addition, theInternational Chapter of Trinidad & Tobago isamong the most active and vibrant of GOPIO'smany chapters globally, addressing current andcritical community issues such as spousal abuse,alcoholism, education, children and health con-cerns. GOPIO is proud to have hosted Trinidad andTobago Prime Minister Kamla Persad Bissessar on12th January, 2012 at special reception/dinner inKolkata during her visit to India as the chief guestat Pravasi Bharatiya Divas 2012.

Indians will be granted visa onarrival for the formula oneBahrain grand prix event nextmonth, the Bahrain govern-ment has announced. India's name figures in the listof 46 countries released for thecontest that takes place fromApril 4 to April 6. Expatriatesliving in the Gulf CooperationCouncil (GCC) countries can also obtain an F1 visa on arrival, organis-ers said in a statement released on the Bahrain News Agency. The two week multiple re-entry visa can also be used for entry intoBahrain between March 23 and April 6. In order to make the process at the entry point smoother, citizens ofthese countries should utilise the online service to obtain their visasprior to arrival, organisers said. Citizens of other countries must have a guarantor to obtain a visa. Theguarantor can be a Bahraini commercial entity or a Bahraini individual.

The UK-based Indian family - Sric-hand and Gopichand Hinduja of theHinduja Group, a multinational con-glomerate with a presence in 37countries with businesses as diverseas trucks and lubricants to bankingand healthcare, are among the fiverichest families in the UK which havetogether amassed more wealth than20% of entire British population.Together worth $10 billion, the Hinduja family along with four otherBritish families have been shown to have more wealth than 12 millionpoorest Brits.Pointing to a worrying trend of the rich becoming richer and the poor be-coming poorer, global charity Oxfam revealed that a handful of billion-aires - which includes property investor Charles Cadogan, Sports Directboss Michael Ashley and the Hinduja brothers have amassed a combinedwealth of £28.2 billion, more than the poorest 12.6 million people inBritain.Top of the pile is Gerald Cavendish Grosvenor, the 6th Duke of Westmin-ster and owner of more than 100 acres in London's Mayfair and Bel-gravia.His family's wealth is estimated at $13 billion. He is followed byproperty tycoons David and Simon Reuben, whose combined worth sits at$11.5 billion, while the London-based brothers Srichand and GopichandHinduja are in third place with a combined wealth of $10 bn.
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NRI woman to be in charge of NY's taxi
and limousine agency An Indian-origin woman has been nomi-nated by New York Mayor Bill de Blasio tolead the city's crucial taxi and limousineagency, which regulates the city's expan-sive network of yellow and green taxis andlivery cabs. Meera Joshi, nominated to serve as Chair-woman and Chief Executive Officer of theNew York City Taxi and Limousine Com-mission (TLC), had most recently served asthe agency's General Counsel under for-mer mayor Michael Bloomberg's adminis-tration, a statement issued by the mayor'soffice said. Joshi termed her nomination an"honour" and said she is committed to thede Blasio administration's agenda of pro-viding equitable taxi and for-hire trans-portation services and safe streets for allNew Yorkers. 

MIT scientist develops an easy paper test to detect
cancerMIT (Massachusetts Institute of Technology) scientistSangeeta Bhatia has developed a cheap, simple, papertest that can detect cancer, circumventing expensive ap-proaches such as mammograms and colonoscopy. The diagnostic, which works much like a pregnancy test,could reveal within minutes, based on a urine sample,whether a person has cancer, MIT said in a statement an-nouncing the amazing breakthrough, adding that whilethis approach has helped detect infectious diseases, thenew technology will allow non-communicable diseases tobe detected using the same strategy.

After tiresome 95 rounds,
Indian-origin student wins
spelling bee A 13-year old Indian-originboy has emerged as the win-ner of a spelling bee contestin the US in an epic verbalduel that lasted a total of 95rounds, after judges ran out ofwords in a previous marathonround held last month.Kush Sharma, a seventh-grader at Frontier School ofInnovation spelled out "defin-ition" to clinch the JacksonCounty Spelling Bee title inMissouri, and a berth in theScripps National Spelling Beein Washington in May.

NGI NEWSMAKERS 

South African NRI recognized with prestigious internal awardProf. Suprakas Sinha Ray (42) recently bagged one of the mostprestigious international awards for polymer processing. Ray, di-rector of the CSIR/Department of Science and Technology (DST)National Centre for Nanostructured Materials (NCNSM) receivedthe Morand Lambla Award (MLA) from the International PolymerProcessing Society (IPPS) at its 29th conference in Nuremberg,Germany.Prof. Ray joined South Africa's Council for Scientific and IndustrialResearch (CSIR) in 2006. At the time, there was little research ac-tivity in his field and he was tasked with putting together a groupof researchers in the field of nanotechnology in 2007; the teamhas grown to about 50 staff members.

Prof. Suprakas Sinha Ray Sangeeta Bhatia 

PIO lawyer set to lead NY Mayor's im-
migrant affairs department An Indian-origin lawyer has been ap-pointed by New York Mayor Bill de Bla-sio as head of immigrant affairs in hisoffice and will be responsible with see-ing through the city administration's im-migration agenda as well as improvingoutreach to immigrant-owned busi-nesses. Nisha Agarwal, daughter of Indian immi-grants and a Harvard Law School alum-nus, will be commissioner of the NYMayor's Office of Immigrant Affairs. In announcing the appointment, de Bla-sio said Agarwal has a passion for socialjustice, an attribute he said she learntfrom her Indian parents and shaped by"hearing stories of her grandfather's rolein the non-violent struggle for Indian in-dependence, led by Mahatma Gandhi." 
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